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î WEATHER REPORT.

TORONTO, Noon. — Strong 
west winds, generally fair and 
cold to-day and on Wednes
day.
USE PURE GOLD FLAVORS.

aHE “PEOPLE’S PAPER’’ IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUS Y CENTRE—STUDY ITS NEWSY ADVERTISING.

THE EVENING TELEGRAM.
TEN PAGES TO-DAY.

FOR LATEST 
WAR NEWS 

SEE 7th PAGE.

VOLUME XXXIX. PRICE ONE CENT. ST. JOHN’S NEWFOUNDLAND, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1917. $3.00 PER YEAR. NUMBER 36.
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Auction Sales f
AUCTION.

On TUESDAY, Feb. 20th
at 12 o’clock, noon,

ON THE WHARF OF THE

Horwood Lumber Company
(late Clift, Wood & Co’s. Premises)
The Schr. M. A. LOUIS,

64 TONS.
For further particulars apply to

T. B. CLIFT,
/ Auctioneer, 

febl2,7i Commercial Chambers.

Let Us Fill Your 
Order from
FRESH

SUPPLIES.
EUS & CO.,

LIMITED.

203 Water Street.
Fresh N. Y. Turkeys. 
Fresh N. Y. Chicken. 

Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef.
Choice P. E. I. Geese. 

Fresh Halifax Sausages.

Fresh Salmon.
Fresh Cod. 

Fresh Herring. 
Fresh Smelts.

New Celery. 
Fresh Tomatoes. 
New Cauliflower. 

Lettuce. 
Garlic.

Spanish Onions. 
Parsley.

American Cabbage. 
Carrots, Parsnips.

Fresh Eggs.
California Oranges. 
California Lemons. 

Grape Fruit. 
Dessert Apples. 
Cooking Apples. 

Tangerines. 
Bananas. 

Bartlett Pears. 
Cranberries.

Fresh Smoked Haddie. 
Kippers.
Filletts!

FOR INVALIDS*:
“Lusty’s” Turtle Extract.

Guava Jelly. 
“Horlick’s” Malted Milk. 

Robinson’s 
Barley & Groats. : 

Hunter’^ Oat Flour.

REMEMBRA OUR 
TELEPHONES.

Nos. 482 and 786.

FOR SALE !
Farm and Dwelling House, Barn 

and Outhouses, situate on the Cove 
Road, only three miles from the city. 
The land contains about eleven acres, 
most of which is under cultivation 
and all well fenced. The house is 
plastered throughout and contains 
Dining Room. Parlour, Sitting Room. 
4 Bedrooms. Extension Kitchen and 
Concrete Cellar. Large Barn with 
Concrete Basement, Hennery and Well 
House, with first class spring well 
and pump. Fruit and Vegetable Gar
dens. Will be sold at a great big bar
gain. Apply at once to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
fcbl3,6i,eod Exchange Building.

HAVE YOU ECZEMA?
THE MARVEL OF THE AGE.

Dr. Hobson’s 
Eczema Ointment

Cured Others. Will Cure Yon. 
TESTIMONIALS ON REQUEST.

NOTICE !
TJie annual meeting of the 

Friends and Supporters of the 
Church of England Asylum for 
Orphans will be held at the 
Orphanage on Thursday, Feb. 
15th, at 4 p.ni. His Excellency 
the Governor will preside. All 
friends of the Institution are 
cordially invited to be present.

A, N. GOSLING, 
febl3,li Hon. Secretary.

NOTICE !
We mail free on application to per

sons interested in poultry raising a 
pamphlet containing usefuL informa
tion about this industry. It gives full 
description of breeds we handle, and 

list showing composition of our 
1917 breeding pens, which contain 27 
prize birds; also price of eggs per 
setting. Write or call us up immedi
ately for this pamphlet and so be 
enabled to book your requirements 
early. Phone 69.

ALTADENA POULTRY FARM, 
febl3,3l,eod Logy Bay Road.

Statutory Notice!
Estate of Richard Bissett Shears, late 

of Robinson’s Head, Deceased.
All persons claiming to be creditors 

of, or who have any claim or demand 
affecting the estate of Richard Bissett 
Shears, late of Robinson’s Head, de
ceased, are required to send particu
lars of their claims in writing, duly 
attested, to Marion B. Shears, widow, 
of Robinson’s Head, and George 
Shears, farmer, of Robinson’s Head, 
administrator C. T. A. of the said es
tate, or to the undersigned solicitors 
for said administrators, on or before 
the 31st day of January, instant; after 
wHich date the Administrators will 
proceed to distribute the estate, hav
ing regard only Ho claims of which 
they shall then have had notice.

SQUIRES & WINTER, 
Solicitors for Administrators.

I say to your face that no sores 
or eruptions need be if you use DR. 
HOBSON’S ECZEMA OINTMENT. 
Backed by their guarantee. Your 
money back if It fails. Price 50c.

HR. HOBSON’S DERMA ZEMA and 
SKIN SOAP is unsurpassed for purity. 
It purifies, soothes, heals and softens 
the skin. Skin troubles disappear af
ter using Dr. Hobson’s Derma Zema 
and Skin Soap. Price 25c.

Write

JAS. F. WISEMAN,
Broadway Store, St John’s, 

Wholesale & Retail,
for any information concerning these 

Remedies. 
febl0,2m,s,tu,th
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Jan. 4th, 1917. jan23,4i,tu

Nov. 18th.

Just landing a cargo of
Best Screened 

North Sydney Coal
(OLD MINES).

0or Usual Gotid 
Coal, j

M. MORO i CO.
---------------------------------------------— / —

«•HARD’S LINtMSNJB USED
Pérou aie

Statutory Notice !
Estate of Hubert Clarke, late of Burin, 

Sailor, Deceased.
All persons claiming to be creditors 

of, or who have any claim or demand 
affecting the estate of Hubert Clarke, 
late of Burin, sailor, are required to 
send particulars of their claims In 
writing, duly attested, to Francis P. 
Le Feuvre, merchant, Burin, Adminis
trator of the said estate, on or before 
the 31st day of January instant; after 
which date the Administrator will 
proceed to distribute the estate, hav
ing regard only to claims of which he 
shall then have had notice.

SQUIRES & WINTER, 
Solicitors for Administrator. 

Jan. 4th, 1917. jan23,4i,tu

Statutory Notice !
Estate of Charlotte Anne Foote, late 

of St John’s, Widow, Deceased.
All persons claiming to be creditors 

of, or who have any claim or demand 
affecting the estate of Charlotte Anne 
Foote, late of St. John’s, widow, de 
ceased, are required to send particu
lars of their claims in writing, duly 
attested, to Herbert James Taylor, 
draper, at his address, 56 Springdale 
St, St. John’s, Executor of the said 
estate, or to the undersigned Solici
tors for said Executor, on or before 
the 31st day of January instant; after 
which date the Executor will proceed 
to distribute the estate, having regard 
only to claims of which he shall then 
have had notice.

SQUIRES & WINTER,
• Solicitors for Executor. 

Jan. 4th, 1917. jan23,4i,tu

will cover you for the following 
Insurance while travelling:

$2,(100.00 AGAINST
Loss of Life, or 
Loss of both Eyes, or 
Loss of both Hands, or 
Loss of both Feet, or 
Loss of Hand and Foot

I ! $1,000.00 AGAINST
Loss of one Eye, or 
Loss of one Hand, or 
Loss of one Foot.

$10.00 per week (no limit to, 
period of time) for total disabil
ity due to accident; half the 
amount for partial disability.

Surgeon’s Fees,
Hospital Expenses,
Operation Fees, and 
Other benefits.

Why Delay f Call or Write for - 
Full Particulars To-Day. ' !

P.E 0UTERBRIDGE,;;
(Sole Agent for Nfld.)

! • COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS. ;
Telephone 60.

; ; s,tu,th,tf \

FOR

Paint, Soap
and

Oiled Clothing
Send your order to

The Standard Mfg. Co., Ltd.

Expert
Denial Service

Dr. A. B. LEHR,
The Senior Dentist,

203 Water St
Teeth Extracted without 

pain.............. ...................... 25c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets, 

best quality..................... $12.00
Artificial teeth repaired and 

made as strong as ever. ’
All branches receive careful 

and personal attention.
Address :

A. B. LEHR,
The Senior Dentist,

203 WATER STREET.

MIS ARP’S LINIMENT CURES 
DIPHTHERIA.

Ask tor ‘Skipper’ Kerosene Oil
Best for Lamps and lighting purposes.

In stock and to arrive, large 
stocks at lowest prices. Also in 
stock, GASOLINE and LUBRI
CATING OILS. -

Frankiin’s Agencies, Limited.

A- A' 'A' /▲' 'A-. ' A - 'A' A 'A- VAX 'A" <A ' 'AxV>'
Tl'T/. VxY <Tà.' v'V ' yAyT' .vY//.

Chappell PIANOS
and

Kimball ORGANS.
Ask any Musician.

MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY CO.,
Royal Stores Furniture.
feb7,w,s,lyr

Sextants,
Quadrants, Logs, etc.

A large assortment of Binocu
lars, all prices.

Chronometers cleaned, repair
ed and rated.

Your instruments covered by 
an insurance policy while in our 
care.

W. & R. ENGLISH,
Jewellers & Marine Opticians.

P. O. Box 447. 404 Water St.
decl9,3m,eod

MARCH PATTERNS.
NOW ON SALE.

Big Quarterly Fashion Book only cents, when 
purchased with a 15 cent Pattern.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Vr Sole Agent Pictorial Review.

Sealflshery, 1917.
The Captains of s.s. BLOOD

HOUND and NJORD will give 
a preference to men desirous of 
signing articles— -
1. Who have been rejected by 

the Naval or Military authori
ties for slight cause;

2. Or who have near relatives 
serving their King and Coun
try.

Unmarried men between the 
ages of 20 and 30 inclusive who 
are not covered by the foregoing 
conditions need not apply. 

feb8,31,th,s,tu

A New Arrival per S. S. j ■ 
Meigel To-day:

CROWN LAGER, ::
PORTER & ALE.

The Beer of exquisite 
flavour.

A Temperance Beer.
This guarantee will be a 

continuous one, assured by 
periodical Government an- • • 
alysis.

BAIRD & CO.,
Agents.
181 water st. : :

P. O. Box 157.

Freight for 
New York

per
S.S. Pere Marquette.

For particulars apply to
A. H. Murray.
feb.12,31.

FOR SALE — Have been
offered $275.00 by April 10th for Mo
tor Boat, 29 x 8 x 3 feet, with 12 h.p. 
engine. Will sell for a liberal dis
count before that date. For particu
lars apply to JOSEPH STACK, Petty 
Harbor, or THE BRITISH STORE, 
406 Water Street. fobl2,6i

FOR SALE—That desirable
Dwelling House with Shop, situated 
Nos. 59-61 Bannerman Street. 999 
years lease. Ground rent only $18.00 
per annum. Good business stand; 
easy terms. Apply to P. C. O’DRIS
COLL, Exchange Building. feb9,tf

FOR SALE—1 Newly Built
Dwelling House, situated at the head 
of Pleasant Street, near M. A. Bas- 
tow’s Cottage. Terms easy. For par
ticulars apply to WM. CUMMINGS,
on premises. febl0,6i

Freehold !
Farms.
Land In suburbs.
6 Houses on Bannerman Street.
1 House on Boncloddy Street 
1 House on. King’s Road.
1 House on Prescott Street 
House for sale on .Gower Street, 8 

rooms.
House to let on McDougall Street, 

8 rooms.
Also suburban property and farms. 
Also one 6 horse power Engine, with 

belting, pulley and shafting and wood 
machines.

And I want for customers other pro
perty situated in various parts of the 
city. Apply to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Builder, 30% Prescott Street 

Real Estate Agent
nov21,eod,tf

Top 
Notch 
“Buddy’ 
Boot

The Wonderful “Boot 
With He Muscles”
Unde Sam granted a patent on 

the legs of this famous boot It 
is the tightest strongest and best- 
looking short boot ever made. 
The “muscles” greatly strengthen 
the leg and at the same time 
keep the weight down. No 
other boot on the market has* 
this “muscled” leg.

TOP NOTCH
PI 1BBER TOOT IVEAR

The wonderful ’ boot shown 
above is only one member of the 
Top Notch family of rubber foot
wear that is just what its name 
implies—top notch in every way. 
Top Notch rubbers and arctics 
are the best-fitting, the best-look
ing and longest-lasting goods you 
can buy. We sell them.

&

Cleveland Rubber Co.

MIN A HD’S LINIMENT LUMBER-
■ira fries»,

TO LET—Office in Bank of
Nova Scotia Building; apply to CAR
TER & HALLEY, Solicitors, Renouf 
Building. ian27.tf

LOST—On Friday evening,
Small Canadian Field Artillery Badge.
Finder will be suitably rewarded on 
returning same to this office. febl3,li

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A Boy for thé
Barbering Business, one with a couple 
of years’ experience preferred; apply 
to H. WALSH, Prescott St. febl3,3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply at 272 Theatre Hill. 

febl3,15,17

WANTED — Immediately,
a Girl for General Housework; apply 
74 Cochrane Street. febl3,tf

WANTED—A Good Cook;
good wages to a suitable person; ap
ply at this office. jan27,tf

WANTED — By a Young
Lady, a position as Nursery Gover
ness or Mother’s Help; apply by let
ter A. B. R., this office. febl2,3i

WANTED—A General Ser-
vant;>nother girl kept; washing out; 
apply'at 311 South Side. febl2,3t

WANTED—Cook & House
maid; references required; apply be
tween 6 and 9 p.m. to MRS. AUGUS
TUS HARVEY, Omrac, King’s ^Bridge 
Road. febl2,t(

WANTED—For a Merch
ant Tailor’s Establishment, a Junior 
Clerk with some experience in the 
Dry Goods Business; a good position 
awaits a competent man; apply with 
references to P. O. BOX 445. febl2,tf

WANTED—By the 1st of
May, a Dwelling House in the West 
End of the city; must contain modem 
conveniences; rent moderate. Ad
dress P. O. BOX 175. febl2,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant: apply to MRS. E. R. BUR
GESS. Balsam Place, Barnes’ Road. 

febl2<2i 

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply MRS. KELLY. No. 1 
Bulley Street. feblO.li

WANTED — A Competent
and Experienced Lady Stenographer.
No other need apply. Good position 
and salary for suitable person; Ap
ply In own handwriting, stating previ
ous experience, reference and salavy 
required, to “LEX,” care of Evening 
Telegram Office. febS.tf

WANTED-A Boy for Hair
dressing Buslhess; apply to W. H. 
BARTLETT, Water St. febS.tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. PHILLIPS, 100 
Springdale Street.feb3,tf

4

MS»'.

WANTED — An Experien
ced Man for Dry Goods Dept.; also 
one for Grocery Dept. Applicants 
must apply by letter only, naming sal
ary required, what experience can b' 
given, also stating age. G. KNOV 
LING. JanlS.u

MINA RIPS LINIMENT CUBES HI PH-
TUKR1A.
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SWEtSBSPS

MADE IN CANADA
80MB OP ITS USBSi 

For making sonp.
For washing dishes.
For cleaning end disinfecting 

refrigerators.
Fer removing ore'lnery obstruc

tions from dreln pipes end sinks.
REFUSE CUESTITUTC8

E.W.G1LLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT.wlNNirco W M0NTWeAtL

liter the Ball;
------------------- OR,------------------------

The Mystery Solved 

&t Last.

CHAPTER XVI.
Lore Is Blind.

“Then I’ll go,” said his lordship, 
with a sudden precipitance. “Good- 
morning, Mrs. Gregson ; morning, 
Tom.”

Coming to the gate near Lavinia, he 
said:

“Nice day, isn’t it? What do you 
think of the horse? Pretty color? 
Yes, vewy. Good-morning.”

And his lordship cantered off.
“Bella,” said Miss Lavinia, “I’m 

afraid----- ”
And she shook her head.
“So am I,” said Miss Bella, shaking 

hers, also.
At the cottage gate Lord Crown- 

brilliants’ manner lost a great deal of 
the calm with which it had carried 
things at the Folly.

Indeed, his heart beat to such an 
extent as he dismounted that he felt 
half inclined to leave his card only, 
and return to the inn.

But as the servant opened the door, 
Lady Mildred crossed the hall, and 
the "card trick” fell through.

“I am glad to see you looking so 
well,” said Lady Mildred, as he took 
her hand.

And they went into the drawings 
room.

“You have had a sad loss—very 
sad. I remember Lord Crown- 
brilliants, your father, a perfect 
Adonis in his youth. I danced three 
times with him one evening at Lady 
Crushcrash’s, I think; very wrong, 
know, but he was perfectly irresist
ible. Dear me, dear me! how the 
time runs by!”

Lord Crownbrilliants murmured 
something, and Lady Mildred ran 
softly on:

“Have you called at the hall yet? 
Sir Fielding was speaking of you last 
night. He remembers Lord Crown- 
brilliants well, and was quite shock
ed to Hear of his death. You must go 
and stay at the hali. Sir Fielding has 
already sent you an invitation."

“I had it this morning," said his 
lordship. “Vewy kind of Sir Field
ing. I shall be glad to go. The hall’s 
a pwetty place, I think.”

“Oh, very,” with the slightest sus
picion of pride. “I don’t think there’s 
a better old place in England, not 
even your castle at Lanard.”

“I have never seen It," said Lord 
Crownbrilliants.

Indeed?” said her ladyship. “You 
must go and see it at ’once. It is a 
beautiful place. I remember staying 
there three weeks, and thinking it the 
most delightful place in the world.”

It must be lovely if your ladyship 
speaks so highly of it,” murmured 
Lord Crownbrilliants.

Then he cotnmenced looking around 
the room in an aimless sort of man 
ner, and answering Lady Mildred’s 
questions at random, whereupon her 
ladyship, who was no dullard, rang 
the bell, and told the servant to in
form Miss Lawley that Lord Crown 
brilliants was in the drawing-room.

In three minutes, which at one mo
ment seemed an age and at anothe 
a flash of a second to his enamored 
lordship, Carlotta entered the room.

How lovely she looked, in her sim
ple dress of white muslin with black 
lace, her dark hair brushed from her 
pure white brow and her eyes lit up 
with a gentle sympathy he had never 
seen there before, Lord Crownbri!- 
liants could not have described.

Her heart beat like a small bird 
against its prison bars, his face 
flushed, and for once, as he came for
ward and took her hand, he was per 
fectly natural.

What she said or what he said, they 
neither of them knew, one feeling 
only of extreme joy running through 
him as he glanced at the black lace 
on her dress, and thought that at 
least they had one thing in common 
—bereavement. —

He did not remember that hers, in
deed, was a bereavement, while his 
was merely the removal of the im
pediment to the title and estates of 
Brownbrilliants.

Love is apt to be blind even to it 
self.

They walked through the garden 
into the conservatories, where Lady 
Mildred left them to fetch her sun 
shade.

His lordship, finding himself alone 
with his idol, got crimson and un
easy, but, stealing a glance at the 
regal face of his companion, was 
somewhat restored to his self- 
possession and affectation by seeing 
that it was calm and perfectly un
moved.

“Pwetty flower," he said, toying 
with a camélia. "Nice for one’s coat. 
I knew a fellow whose mother used 
to lock him out of the conservatories 
because he picked the flowers.” 

Carlotta raised her eyebrows.
"That was cruel, though perhaps 

| necessary,” she said. “Shall I give 
you this?”

“Will you?” he said, eagerly.
“Oh, yes,” she replied, with the 

calm indifference which made her so 
irresistible, “if you promise not to 
tell Lady Mildred.”

“I promise,” he said.
And Carlotta took a pair of tiny 

scissors from her pocket and cut the 
flower off.

"There it is,” she said, holding it 
out to him, while she returned the 
scissors to her pocket

He took it from her eagerly, and 
pressing it to his lips, placed it in his 
coat.

She seemed not to have noticed the 
action, and stood as calm and still in 
the bright sunlight as Pygmalion’s 
statue before it caught the breath of 
life. v

How is the wiver getting on?” he 
asked, leaning over the light oak 
fence and gazing at it.

Getting on!” she repeated, with a 
smile. “Very nicely and very quick- 

fly. See!” and she dropped a leaf in

Drv, Hoarse or Painful
Ccv~hs Quickly 

Ended
nome-Kndc Remedy that Saves 

yon *2—TJocx (be Work

The prompt and podtivc aetkn of this 
simple, inexpensive home-mad' remedy 1 
quickly healing the inflamed or swollen 
membranes of the throat, ches.. or bron- 
rhial tubes and' breaking up tigh- 
coughs, has caused it to bo used 
homes than any other cough. remedy. 
Under its healing, soothing influence, 
chest coreness goes, phlegm 
breathing becomes i aster, tickling m 
throat stops and you get a (jjod 'UKM, | 
restful sleep. The usual th™at. a£? 
chest cold# arc conquered by it inJH 
hours or less. Nothing better bron
chitis, hoarseness, croup, whooping 
cough, bronchial asthma or winter
C°Tohmak= this splendid cough syrup, 
pour 2v*> ounces of 1 inex cents
worth ) into a 16-oz bottle and fill the 
bottle with plain granulated sugar svrup 
and shake thoroughly. Youthen bain 
16 ounces—a iamiiy supply—of amuch 
better cough syrup than’you could buy 
ready-made for $2.50. Keeps perfectly 
and children love, its pleasant

Pinex is a special and highly concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, combined with guaiacol 
and is known the world over .for kj 
promptness, case and certainty m over- 

-Tnin-r stubborn coughs and chest colds 
To avoid Cisnappointmcnt. ask your 

.uggist for “2Va ounces of Pinex” with 
full directions, and don t accept any 
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute 
satisfaction or money promptly refunded. 
Tee Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

which, owing 
of the first.

Child Was Nervous,
Irritable, Tired Out

She Had No Appetite, and Her Complection Was Pale and SaUow.

How many parents realize the strain 
which going to school means to the 
child who is naturally nervous and of 
delicate health?

You see them come from the schools 
daily with pale faces, many wearing 
glasses, and looking tired and worn. 
At home they are irritable, do not 
sleep w.ell at nights, and are upset by 
a little extra excitement.

If they are to grow to healthy man
hood and womanhood their systems 
must have attention now. Such treat
ment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food does 
wonders for children In this condi
tion. We are constantly receiving let
ters from grateful parents telling 
what the Nerve Food has done for 
their children. This one Is a fair 
sample:

Mrs. Stephen Hartman, Italy CrAss, 
Lunenburg Co., N.S., writes “My 
little sister at eleven years of age be
came nervous, irritable and seemed all 
tired out She bad no appetite, was

lifeless and drowsy and her com 
plexion grew pale and sallow. Finally 
she had to keep her bed and have 
somebody with her all the time. She 
was afraid of everything, would get 
excited and tremble till the bed would 
shake. As she seemed to be getting 
worse under the doctor’s treatment 
mother decided to try Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. After she had used about 
four boxes, improvement was notice
able and it was wonderful to see how 
much brighter and stronger she grew 
week by week. She need ten boxes al
together and they cured her. She got 
fat and, rosy and went to school every 
day with an ambition that she never 
seemed To have before. I do not hesi
tate to recommend Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food to anyone, for It was Indeed won
derful what It did for her.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60c. a box, 
6 for $2.60, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

the stream.
He dropped another, 

to a sudden stoppage 
caught It up.

“They have joined company,” lie 
said, eagerly. “See! they are dwlft- 
ing down together.”

And he pointed to the two leaves. 
“So they are,” said Carlotta.
“Life is like a stweam,” he said, 

coming nearer to her and playing 
with a branch that touched her arm 
—he dared not touch the arm Itself. 
“Life is like a stweam, Miss Lawley; 
men and women are like—leaves 
eh?”

Carlotta inclined her head.
"That’s very pretty,” she said, with 

a smile that barely escaped being 
scornful. "It sounds like Tennyson.”

“Does it?” he said, looking pleased. 
“By Jove! Tennyson’s a clever fel
low. He wites verses, you know.” 

Carlotta raised her eyebrows.
“You have read them?” she said 

with a slight surprise, which his 
lordship entirely misunderstood.

“Oh, yes. I've wead them every 
one. You’re astonished at a fellow 
having time for that s-sort of thing— 
eh? Oh, I’m vewy fond of poetwy, I 
assure you. I always was. I could 
wepeat the whole of D-D-Dr. Watts’ 
hymns when I was six years old. 
T-T-That’s not bad, Miss Lawley.”

“On the contrary, very good,” re
plied Carlotta, almost wearily. “You 
will be sorry to hear that I never 
knew one of Dr. Watts’ hymns, or any 
one else's.”

“No, no, I ain't,” he replied warm
ly. “I d-don’t care anything about 
your knowing hymns. I—hÿ Jove! I 
don’t think I know one myself now,” 
he added, ingenuously. “Hymns are 
a nuisance, except in church. Miss 
Lawley, are you going to church on 
Sunday?”

“Oh, yes,” said Carlotta. “Lady 
Mildred never misses, you know.”

“I shall go, then,” he said, decisive
ly.

Then there came a silence, both 
leaning over the palings, she stand
ing majestically at his side, both 
looking at the river.

“Miss Lawley, I’m going to buy a 
house d-down here,” he said.

She started, the slightest in the 
world. '

“Yes?” she said.
“Yes; I like Grassmere. It’s vewy 

nice. “Don’t you like it?”
<‘Yes, very much.”
“I’m glad of that,” he said, eagerly. 

“Well, I’m going to look out for a 
little box near here. Mr. Gwegson 
says there is one to be sold on the 
Annsleigh road—belonged to a cap
tain, he said, I think. Do you we- 
member the one I mean?”

“Oh, yes, the Retreat.”
"Yes, the Wetweat Nice name, 

Isn’t it? Is it a n-nlce place?”
“Yes, very beautiful,” said Carlot

ta, staring at the stream and avoid
ing his eyes, which were fixed on 
hers.

“You like it?” he asked.
"Yes, it is a very pretty place,” she 

replied. ,
“Then 111 buy it," he replied, em

phatically. “I’ll buy it, whatever it 
costs. Miss Lawley, you wonder 
what makes me eg anxious to g-get 
the p'-place? It’s because you like 

| It. I---- >

“Here is Lady Mildred,” said the 
beautiful girl, turning her face, which 
was deadly pale, toward the house. 
“It must-be luncheon time.”

“I won’t stay, thank you," said his 
lordship, flushing. “I’m going at 
once. Lady Mildred. ■ Horse tired of 
waiting, quite westless. ' Good
morning, Lady Mildred. Good
morning, Miss Lawley,” and pressing 
Carlotta’s Ice-cold hand, he vaulted 
into the saddle and galloped off, 
muttering:

"By Jove! how beautiful! he! he! 
I frightened her—white as a ghost. 
All wight, Clawence, old boy, all 
wight!”

She went back to the garden and 
the river, but murmured nothing; 
perhaps she was fully occupied In 
listening to the stream, which seenr- 
ed to mutter, brokenly, as it swept 
over the pebbles :

“You will keep your oath, and 
break my heart.”

Fashion Plates,
The Home Dressmaker should keep 

a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These wUl be found very 
useful to refer ty from time to time.

CHAPTER XVII.

The Witty Italian.

When desperate men are brought to 
bay

’Tis well to think of action.
—Congreve.

Pursuer close upon pursued, they run 
As close a race as shade and sun.

SCARCELY a quarter of an hour 
hour had elapsed since the wily Ital 
ian had glided down the old, worm 
eaten stairs of the house in Chelsea, 
when a firmer tread sounded on'them 
and a tall, majestically-built figure 
unlocked the door and entered the 
room In which Spazzola had stood 
petrified with astonishment.

Removing his soft-brimmed hat and 
placing it on the table, the occupant 
of the room dropped into the hard 
chair, with a weary gesture and 
sigh.

“What next?" he muttered, looking 
around the room. “Light nearly gone 
—too late to paint. Would to Heaven 
it were sometimes too dark and too 
late to think! That poor child I have 
left—she had the blue eyes, clear 
terrestrial, far-seeing, that only those 
have who are already on their jour 
ney home. She will die to-night, or 
to-morrow, or the day after. Cui 
bonol What matters it? The fruit 
will moisten her pretty, bird-like 
throat,” he "mused, taking up a piece 
of crayon and almost unconsciously 
sketching the outline portrait of some 
poor child he had been visiting and 
benefiting. “Bah ! ” he continued 
crushing the crayon and flinging it 
into the grate with an air of utter 
weariness and despair. “What 
hypocrite art thou, Maurice! Thou 
thinkest the child has won upon thee 
by her misery, her helplessness. Thou 
knowest ’tis because there is some
thing in her face that thou thinkest 
like the girl’s face thou lovest. Char
ity! It is but another name for self. 
Vanltas! vanltas!

“Nine! ’Tis time I went out. Yes 
why should I? To what purpose? I 
am weary, and shall not escape my 
self by treading the waterside or pa
cing the narrow streets any better 
than by sitting here. Oh, Heaven, how 
slowly the time goes! I fear I shall 
never see it fly again. ’Tis a lame 
bird for Maurice Durant. Ten it 
strikes!—later than I thought. Now 
for supper,” and he turned to the

A NEW AND ATTRACTNVE MODEL 
IN ONE-PIECE STYLE.

piece of bread upon the table. “Sup
per! Why should I eat? To live. 
Why should I live? Oh, bitter .ques
tion! What other answer is there 
than the mocking one, “To die?” and 
he dropped the cruet upon the table, 
burying his face in his hands and 
leaning his elbows on the hard deal. 

(To be Continued.)
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I Fall and 
; Winter 
j Suitings and 
; Overcoatings
; made in the

MAUNDER 
Style.

If you can’t find what 
you want come here. 
Our Serges are guaran
teed dyes, and very 
reasonable in price.

Samples, style sheets 
and measuring forms 
sent to any address^

1958—Girl’s One-Piece Dress, with 
Sleeve In Wrist or Elbow Length.

Serge, gabardine, popliif, repp, 
cashmere, linen, linene, galatea, ging
ham, chambray, velvet and taffeta 
are nice for this style. The front is 
made with a panel, attached to side 
portions. The back also is plaited 
under a round yoke. The fulness at 
the waistline is held by a belt that is 
slipped under the front through open
ings at the side. The closing is effect
ed at the centre front with eyelets and 
lacing. The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 
4. 6, 8 and 10 years. It reuires 2% 
yards of 44-inch material for a 6-year 
size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

I

TAILOR and CLOTHIER,
£81 and ?83 Duckworth Street, St. John’s, Nfld.

A PRACTICAL, ATTRACTIVE .SET 
FOR SKATING, OR OUTDOOR 

WEAR.

im

THE LADIES OF ST. JOHN’S MAY 
NOW HAVE BEAUTIFUL HAIR- 
ALL FIRST-CLASS DRUGGISTS 
sell Salvia and guarantee

IT TO GROW HAIR,'OR REFUND 
YOUR MONEY.
Your druggist Is backed up by the 

manufacturers of SALVIA, the Great 
Hair Grower. It is guaranteed to 
grow hair.

SALVIA destroys dandruff In ten 
days.

The roots of the hair are so nour
ished and fed that a new crop of hair 
springs up, to the amazement and de
light of the user. The hair to made 
soft and fluffy. Like all American 
preparations SALVIA is daintily per
fumed. It is hard to find an actress 
who does not use SALVIA continually

Ladies of society and Influence use 
no other.

SALVIA Is a non-sticky prepara
tion and Is the ladles favorite. A 
large generous bottle 60c.

1957—Skating Set for Ladies, Misses 
and Girls.

The designs here portrayed are nice 
for fur, plush, velvet, corduroy and 
other pile fabrics; also for silk, serge, 
zibeline, cheviot and broadcloth. 
Cap, Scarf and Muff may be made of 
velvet and silk, or fur and velvet. The 
bag may be of the same, or of con
trasting material. The Pattern is cut 
in one size for Ladies, one size for 
Misses, and one size for Girls. The 
Ladies’ size requires % yard-Tor the 
Cap, of 24-inch material ; 1 yard for 
the inside of Muff, and 1% yard for 
tile outside, of 27-inch material, and 

yard for the Bag, of 24-inch ma
terial.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

THE BEST INSURANCE
Against Colds, Pleurisy and Pneumonia, at 

present so prevalent, is

GOOD WOOL UNDERWEAR.
X

AND THE BEST IS THE BEST.

Stanfield's 
Unshrinkable 

Wool Underwear
is therefore what you require. It has been tried out 
in the wash in more ways than one. It will not shrink, 
go out of shape, or get hard, and is the best Underwear 
for hard wear. You can benefit now by our

SPECIAL Sale Prices,
and you will find that our prices are lower than pro
curable elsewhere. Also that we have a full assort
ment both of weight's and sizes for Men, Women and 
Boys. Buy the good Stanfield Wool Underwear from 
us and save on your pocket and health both.

HENRY BLAIR.

No.

Size

Address In fnU:—

Name

Oranges, Apples
and Grapes

1 Second Hand Safe in good order now for sale.
BURT & LAWRENCE.

It Is necessary to send in the illus- 
trution with the Coupon properly 
filed ont. The pattern canot reach you 

. In less than 15 days.

NO j MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
youj the best companies and 
reasonable rates.

PEROE JOHNSON,
^Insurance Agent.

\
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■
Ladies’

Blouse®
White Muslin Blouses.

White Silk Blouses. 
White Crepe de Chene 

Blouses.
White Middy Blouses. 
Nainsook Camisoles. 

Crepe de Chene 
Camisoles.

Society Satin Camisoles 
White Knickers. 

Nighties. 
Chemises. 
Neckwear. 

Boudoir Caps. 
Kimonos.

Wool Underwear—
\ Pants & Combinations.
} Fleece Lined Corset 

Covers,
' ■ and a huge display of 

Corsets.

The LAST WEEK of

=s=

For this week we add to the many Bargains at present on offer

Our Entire Stock of

BOOTS and SHOES
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

If you want to see good styles and cheap goods come along to

BISHOP, SONS & CO.,

Children’s and
Infants* Wear.

Our Infants’ Wear 
Department,

in addition to being fully supplied with all the staple 
goods for Infants’ and Children’s wear, has a beauti

ful-assortment of

English Silk Hand-Embroidered

1

LIMITED.

Dresses for Children
from six months to two years ; also a beautiful line of 
American hand-made Smocks for Children, two to ten 
years old; and other attractive and most desirable 
hand-made garments for Children.

ar Hews,
Messages Received 

Previous to 9 A. M.
FLATLY DEJECTED.

> WASHINGTON, Feb. 12.
The United States flatly rejected 

Germany’s offer to discuss the differ
ences between the two nations while 
the ruthless submarine campaign is 
in progress. In a note to-day to the 
Swiss Minister who on Saturday pre 
sented orally the German proposal. 
Secretary of State Lansing said, the 
United States does not feel that it cap 
enter into any discussion with the 
German Government concerning the 
policy of the submarine warfare 
against neutrals which it is now pur
suing unless and until the German 
.government renews its assurances "of 
thh fourth of May on the Sussex note 
and acts upon these assurances.

BRITISH MAKE FURTHER 
CRESS.

’RO-

LONDON, Feb. 12.
The official report from the British 

headquarters in France to-night, 
reads:—We made further progress 
hist night north of the Ancre in the 
neighborhood of the Beaucort-Pru- 
sieux road, where, as a result of a 
small enterprise undertaken on a 
limited front, we occupied some -COO 
yards of hostile trenches without dif
ficulty. We took a few prisoners. 
Early in the night the enemy attacked 
our new positions south of Serre Hill, 
hut was caught by our artillery bar
rage and machine-gun fire and easily 
repulsed. The enemy’s ..lines were 
entered by our patrols at a number of 
places. Southeast of Armentieres one 
of our raiding parties blew up a hos
tile ammunition dump and captured a 
few prisoners. This morning an 
enemy raiding party, observed collect
ing on the enemy’s positions to the 
northeast of Neuville St. Vaast, was 
dispersed by our artillery. Successful 
bombardments were carried out by us 
during the day north of the Somme 
and in the neighbourhood of Armen
tieres and Ypres. In the course of 
air fighting yesterday one German air
plane was driven down, damaged. 
One of our machines is missing.

State Department to-day by Dr. Paul 
Ritter, the Swiss Minister here, act
ing for the German Government to
gether with an inquiry as to the status 
of German warbound ships in Ameri
can harbours. The Germans, Dr. 
Ritter said, decided to hold the Yar- 
rowdaie prisoners until she had de
finite assurance that German crews in 
American harbors would not be held 
or imprisoned. This development, 
wholly unexpected was amazing to the 
American Government officials here, 
who had come to the conclusion that 
the early reports which misled the 
German Government as to the treat
ment of the German crews here had 
been effectively dispelled by forward
ing complete details. As this included 
the President's announcement that 
German ships would not be seized now 
or in the event df war, and full infor
mation about the fair attitude of the 
government toward the German sail
ors, officials are wholly at a loss to 
know what kind of a report could have 
so suddenly changed Germany’s at
titude. The eventual release of the 
Yarrowdale prisoners is regarded as 
assured, but an urgent protest against 
their re-imprisonment will be made 
at once. A preemptory demand for the 
release of these prisoners was about 
the last- instruction sent to former 
Ambassador Gerard.

of May. On the last vote of credit 
there had been an unexpected balance 
of £76,000,000. We have superiority 
not only in men, but equipment, said 
Law. He asserted the increase in the 
production of munitions was going 
on all the time, being as marked now 
as at any previous period. The small
est increase in any kind of shell, as 
compared with the average during 
the first year of the war was twenty- 
eight times that output.

AMAZING TO AMERICAN GOVERN- 
MENT.

WASHINGTON,, Feb. 12.
Formal notification re the detention 

in Germany of 72 Amerman sailors 
brought in as prisoner» mi the prize 
ship Yarrowdale was given to the

WAR EXPENDITURE.
. ' LONDON, FeH. 12.
Tile average daily expenditure of 

Great Britain is now £5,790,000, An
drew Bonar Law, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer announced in the N Com
mons to-day. The Chancellor said 
the total expenditure since the be
ginning of the war was £4,200,000,000 
and at the end of the current year 
the national debt would stand between 
£3,800,000,000 and £3,900,000,000. Ad
vances to the Allies and dominions 
would be approximately £390,000,000. 
The number of applications and 
amounts applied for by the General 
Public for the new- loan, the Chancel
lor said, was the largest ever before. 
The Chancellor pointed out that the 
total votes of credit for the current 
financial year would amount to £195,'- 
000,000. He said this was in excess 
of the estimate of Reginald McKenna 
Chancellor of the Exchequer under 
the Asquith Government, and that the 
increase was due to additional expen
ditures for munitions and advances to 
Allies and Dominions. The average 
expenditure had increased by £1,000,- 
(100 daily compared with the first six- 
/ty-three days of the financial year. 
There also had been an increase in 
expenditures for the army, but was 
in proportion with the increase in 
numbers, the basis of the army being 
forteen times larger than when the 
war began. The amount asked for, 
Law said, would enable the Govern
ment to meet expenses until the end

DEBATE ON NEW CREDIT VOTE.
LONDON, Feb. 12.

There was considerable debate on 
the new vote of credit, but after Mc
Kenna had spoken it became uninter
esting. Colonel Arthur Lyncli, Na
tionalist, made reference to President 
Wilson’s propsal for world peace as 
the most momentous declaration ever 
made in the history of the nations, 
terming it a definite plan, which if 
followed by civilized powers would al
most eliminate warfare If the United 
States intervened in the present war, 
he said, this would secure victory for 
the Entente Allies. Col. Lynch strong
ly criticized the conduct of the war 
and demanded the recall of Field-Mar
shal Haig, the British Commander-in- 
Cliief. MeKenna’s reference to the 
possibility of a general election pro
vided much lobby gossip. This was 
based upon the fact that the life of 
the present Parliament expires at the 
end of April. The new vote would 
give the government enough money to 
carry on the war till after tiieigeneral 
election if it became necessary. The 
prevalent opinion was, however, that 
the Government would ask for an ex
tension of the life of the existing 
parliament.

The “ Columbia Electric.”
Grafonola is the latest masterpiece 

of this world-famed firm. After ex
haustive experiments and tests they 
have perfected and placed before the 
music loving public a Grafonola gov
erned by a beautifully balanced elec
tric Motor, which entirely eliminates 
the winding crank.

This Motor is remarkable for its 
extreme accuracy and precision, it 
drives the turn-table with an even
ness of speed that doesn’t vary a 
hair’s breadth in one thousand revo
lutions.

The Motor operates perfectly with 
either a direct or alternating current 
of 110 to 220 or even higher voltage, 
and may be attached to any socket.
Ask to see the “Columbia Electric” 
Grafonola demonstrated in our 
Graphophone Department.

U. S. Picture and Portrait Co.
Graphophone Dept.

liner Patris arrived here to-day, being 
the first passenger steamer from that 
country to reach this port for a long 
time. The length of the passage was 
due to her being held at Gibraltar and 
Azores by orders of the Entente, pend
ing a sëttlement of the strained re
lations with Greece. The agents here 
said she carried 564 passengers.

CUNARD LINER SUNK.
LONDON, Feb. 12. 

The steamer Lycia has been sunk, 
Lloyd’s Shipping Agency announces, 
the crew being saved. The British 

: stearne* Lycia was a Cunard line ves- 
j sel of 2,715 tons and built in 1894.

BRITAIN GRATEFUL TO GERARD.

LONDON, Feb. 12.
The gratitude and thanks of the na

tion has been conveyed by the British 
Government to former American Am
bassador Gerard at Berlin for his 
work in behalf of British civilians and 
prisoners of war in Germany, Foreign 
Secretary Balfour announced to-day 
in the.House of Commons.

WILL DISCUSS IRISH ADMINIS
TRATION.

LONDON, To-day.
The Goverhment agreed to-day to 

set aside a day for discussion in the 
Commons of the Irish Administration, 
as requested by Nationalists. John 
Redmond, the Nationalist leader ask
ed the Government last week to ar

range for an early discussion. His 
motion in effect was that it was es
sential without further delay to con
fer on Ireland the free institutions 
long promised her.

U. S. REPLY TO GERMANY.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 12.
The United States replied to Ger

many’s proposal for a discussion of 
the submarine situation by declining 
to enter into any negotiations while 
the proclamation of unrestricted war
fare remains in effect, and until Ger
many restores the pledges given in 
the Sussex case. The State Depart
ment today made public Germany’s 
proposal submitted in a memorandum 
by Dr. Paul Ritter, the Swiss minister.

GREEK STEAMER SUNK.

LONDON, Feb. 12. - 
Lloyd’s announced the Greek steam

er Aghios, 768 tons, has been sunk by 
a submarine. Five men from the ves
sel landed, the captain and remainder 
of the crew being drowned.

PLAYING GERMAN GAME.
WïewfemMH. , r~

WASHINGTON, Feb. 12. 
General Carranza sent a note to

the United States Argentina, Brazil 
and -Chile, as well as to all other 
neutral nations asking them to join in 
an agreement to prohibit export from 
their countries to the warring Euro
pean nations of foodstuffs and muni
tions of war.

SAFE ARRIVALS. 
PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 12. 

The safe arrival in English ports of 
the White Star and Dominion liners,

CANADIANS HONORED BY HIS 
-MAJESTY.

OTTAWA, Feb. 12.
A cable from the Colonial Office an 

nounces the following Canadians hon
oured by His Majesty: To the peer 
age, as Baron, Sir Hugh Graham, of 
Montreal; as Knights Commander of 
the Most Distinguished Order of St. 
Michael and St. George, Albert Edward 
Kemp, Minister of Militia, and Wm. 
Howard Hearst, Premier of Ontario; 
as Gsand Commander of the Most Dis
tinguished Order of St. Michael and 
St. George, Capt. Edward Martin, 
Superintendent of the Halifax Dock
yards; as Knights Bachelor, Justice 
Walter Cassels, of the Exchequer 
Court, and Mortimer B. Davis, of Mon
treal.

for £350,000,000 to start the next 
financial year. The chief speakers 
to-day were A. Bonar Law, who was 
charged with the duty of introducing 
the motion for votes of credit and re
viewing the financial position of the 
nation, and Reginald McKenna who 
was called on to support the motion 
as Chancellor of the Exchequer of the 
Asquith Government. The sessions of 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
will be occupied with secondary finan
cial legislation.

CHINA BREAKS WITH GERMANY.
NEW YORK, Feb. 12.

A News Agency despatch from Lon
don published hero this afternoon, 
saÿs “China has broken off diplomatic 
relations with Germany it was au
thoritatively reported here this after
noon.” There is no confirmation.

PRECAUTIONS TAKEN BY GER
MANY.

LONDON, Feb. 12.
In an address at Wilhelmshaven re

garding the precautions taken by Ger
many in view of the possibility of war 
with the United Stn • Dr.. Strese- 
mann, a prominent nttional liberal 
members c'. the Re.i stag, made the 
following statement: “Our German 
bluejackets in tb : United States will 
have seen 1 > it that the German 
steamers ; \f n perts shall not

t be useable ly ...,yono for some time.” 
Dr. Stres'emann also expresses the 
opinion that the work of the German 
submarines was encouraging the 
army for the spring campaign.

CEDRIC SAILS FOR LIVERPOOL.
NEW YORK, To-Day.

The Associated Press to-night says: 
With approximately 18,000 tons of 
cargo, mostly war supplies, with 5,000 
bags of U. S. mail transferred from 
the American liner St. Louis, but with 
no passengers, the British steamer 
Cedric of the White Star Line left 
here to-day for Liverpool. The mail 
of the Cedric had been held here since 
Feb. 3, the date on which the St. 
Louis was to have departed.

EIGHT OF CREW INJURED.
LONDON, Feb. 12.

Nineteen members of the crew of 
the British tank steamer Saxonian, 
sunk Feb. 8 by a German submarine, 
have been rescued, according to a 
Central News report. Eight of the 
men were injured.

CONTINUE RELIEF TO BELGIANS.
BOSTON, Feb. 12.

The following from London : The 
American Commission for the relief 
of Belgium will continue its activi
ties toward obtaining funds and sup
plies and will support and co-operate 
with another neutral relief organiza
tion as soon as one is formed to ad
minister the work, Herbert C. Hoover, 
the Chairman of the Commission, 
stated here to-night.

ITALIAN LINES RE-ESTABLISHED 
ROME, Feb. 12.

The Italian lines in the district of 
Gorizia which had been penetrated in 
some places by Austrian attacks late 
last week, were completely re-estab
lished yesterday, the war office an
nounced to-day. In - operation over 
one hundred prisoai. were captured. 
Irishman and Northland is announced.

LONG P’. T V. 1.

NEW . uitK, Feb. 12. 
Pcvrn ty-aix days after departure 

from Piraeus, Greece, the Greek

FRENCH MAKE RAIDS.
PARIS, Feb. 12.

The War Office reports that two 
successful raids were made last night, 
one on the Verdun front in the neigh
bourhood of Hill 304 and the other in 
the Argonne. Patrols were active in 
the Champagne and Argonne.

HUGE VOTES OF CREDIT.
LONDON, Feb. 12.

The House of Commons will be oc
cupied this week with financial af
fairs. A feature of to-day's programme 
was the introduction of two new 
votes of credit aggregating £555,000,- 
000, one for £200,000,000 to cover ex
penses to March 31, the end of the 
present financial year, and the other

The Appetite oi Youth 
Quickly Restored.

Appetite is useless unless digestion 
is good. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills make 
tremendous appetite and keep diges
tion up to th8 mark as well. The 
liver, bdwels and kidneys are stimu- 
alted, the stomach strengthened, and 
robust health quickly follows. Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills instil vigor and snap 
into the system, make folks feel 
youthful and happy. You’ll forget you 
have a stomach, forget your days of 
sickness if Dr. ÿamilton’s Pills are 
used. Insist on having Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, 25c. per box, no other medicine 
so good.

DISEASE DISAPPEARED.— The 
three persons who had diphtheria at 
Outer Cove have recovered and Health 
Inspector Lawior yesterday disinfect
ed the house in which they lived.

HITT AND RUNN—‘-Bull Stood Up for His Rights-So Did the “Wiff” and of Course You Know What Happened! BY HITT

cbKO USE UOT- SWE WON!
lEmEGoTo KELLYS PfrfcW/
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jvou POORCUEESE-htOT 
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To-Morrow’s Events

rts What You Eat All Day.—Charity Bonspiel, Curling
Rink.

■Prince’s and Parade Rinks,2 p.m. 
skating. THERE’S NUTRIMENT IN NUTS and 

CHOCOLATE IS NOURISHING.

“HOOTON’S”
PEA NUT and CHOCOLATE 
BARS Sell h

READ THIS 
MR. GROCER :

HOOTON’S A 
COST YOU (

HOOTON’S COCOA
Everywhere 15 cts.

COLIN CAMPBELL, Distributor

Theatre,
show.

2 p.m.—Queen Theatre, 
show.

7.30 p.m.—Prince's and
Rinks, skating.

7 p.m.—Picture shows at various 
theatres.

7.30 p.m.—Hockey: Victorias vs. 
St Ron’s, Prince of Wales Rink.

8 p.m.—Card tournament,

-Nickel picture

that gives you the energy necessary to meet the daily 
grind. Phone or send your orders, we stock nothing 
but the best in

picture

Parade

GROCERIES British
Hall.

8 p.m.—Card tournament, T. A; and 
B. I. S. Hall.

8 p.m.—Ladies’ Congregational Aid 
Society Valentine Sociable, Congre
gational Lecture Rooms.

8.16 p.m.—Annual entertainment in 
aid of Mt. Cashel Orphanage, Casino 
Theatre.

BLUE POINT OYSTERS
MONK & GLASS 

SPECIALS. FRUITS
California Oranges. 

California Table Apples. 
Lemons. 
Bananas. 

Pineapple.
Fresh Tomatoes. 

Fresh Cauliflower. 
Grape Fruit.

Raspberry Trifle. 
Charlotte Russe. 

Coffee Mould. 
Sandwich Cake Mixture. 

Fruit" Jelly. 
Strawberry Sponge. 

Custard Powder.

murder. It is a pity that the idea is 
so prevalent in the States that the de
cision of peace and war rests entirely 
with Berlin. It is not necesarily so. 
and Germany, a past master in the art' 
of temporising, will take full advant
age of her position to keep the Ameri
cans on tenterhooks as long as it 
pleases her.

Mechanics’ Annual, BARS M’s 
FIFTY.The Mechanics’ Society met las' 

night. The quarterly reports wen 
presented and adopted, and the fol
lowing officers nominated:— 

President—Maurice Colbert. 
Vice-President—Frank Gushue.
1st Asst. Vice-Pres.—A. H. O'Keefe 
2nd Asst. Vice-Pres.—Wm. MacKay 
1st Treasurer—M. W. Myrick.Try “Cascarets” for 

liver and Bowels 
If Sick or Bilions

NEW YORK CHICKEN 
NEW YORK DUCKS

Tonight I Clean your bowels and stop 
headache, colds, soar 

stomach.
Get a 10-cent box now.
Turn the rascals out—the headache, 

biliousness, indigestion, the sick, sour 
-turn them out

HANDEL’S “MESSIAH” (un
der the direction of Mr. Allen)— 
First practice on Wednesday 
next at 8 p.m., in Basement of 
George Street Church. All sing
ers will be welcomed, and as no 
list. of former chorus has been 
kept, it is hoped that all who as
sisted in 1913 will attend with
out individual invitations. 

febl0,2i

A Big Book Bargain !stomach and bad coldi 
to-night and keep them out with Cas
carets.

Millions of men and women take a 
Cascaret now and thenThe Royal Stores, Six 45c. Everyman’s Libraries for $1, 

or Single Copy for 20c.
Everyman’s Library, with its 800 

Volumes of Classics selected from the 
world’s best Literature, offers an un
equalled opportunity for every man to 
get at a very low price a priceless 
collection of books. ■ At 45c. each they 
were the Best Booh value extant. At 
our price of six volumes for $1.00, at 
20c. single copy, it is the opportunity 
of a life time. 800 volumes to select 
from. Here are a few picked at ran
dom. Come in and see the others: 
Piers Plowman—Wm. Langland. 
Plays of Beaumont and Fletcher—Pro

fessor Baker.
The Age of Fable—Thos. Bullfinch. 
Theory of Vision and Other Writings— 

Bishop Berkeley.
Divine Love and Wisdom—E. Sweden

borg.
The Memoirs of John Constable—C. 

R. Leslie, R.A.
The Signature of Air Things with 

Other Writings—Jacob Boehme. 
Ancient Hebrew Literature, 4 vols. 
Kale Vala, 2 vols.—W. F. Kirby.
The History of Greece, 10 vols.—G. 

Grote.
Long 'Will (a Romance)—Florence 

Converse.
Gatherings from Spain—Richard Ford. 
The Invisible Playmate, etc.—Wm. 

Canton.
Pinocchio (The Story of a Puppet)— 

C. Collodi.
Franklin’s Journey to the Polar Sea 

—Capt. F. R. Scott.
Memorials of Canterbury—Dean Stan

ley.
Travels of Mungo Park.
Emile—J. J. Rousseau.
North and South— Mrs. Gaskell. 
History of Bohemia—Count Lutzow. 
The Indian Scout—Aimard.
Dramatic Essays—John Dryden. 
Memoirs of a Cavalier—Defoe. 
Principles of Translation—A. F. Tyt- 

ler.
20c. each, or 6 for $1.00.

never
know the misery caused by a laz^ liv
er, clogged bowels, or an upset stom
ach.

Don’t put in another day of dis
tress. Let Cascarets cleanse your 
stomach; remove the sour, fermenting 
food; take the excess bile from your

NASH,
The Undertaker

22 Adelaide St.

A Big Salmon Catch at 
Heart s East, T. B.Limited

A fisherman named Reid of Heart’s 
Ease, Trinity Bay, arrived in town 
yesterday with a big catch of twenty 
salmon. One big fellow tipped the 
scales at 41 pounds and measured 3 
ft. 1 inches in length, while three 
others weighed 110 lbs. He disposed 
of the catch in twenty minutes after 
arrival and left town this afternoon 
with seventy-five dollars in cash. A 
number of people in Trinity Bay who 
laughed at tlr

jan2,2m,eod.ed. Meanwhile,EveningTelcgram with peace and war 
hanging in the balance, experts among 
the Allies and in America are puzzling 
themselves to find the true interpreta
tion of Germany’s action, to deduce 
the cause and to speculate upon the 
effects. It is probable, as in so maany 
cases, that the simplest explanation is 
the true one.

Undoubtedly the cause, first, of so 
desperate a step must be a desperate 
need. Germany and her Allies are 
not merely short of all kinds of neces
sary supplies but have no prospects 
of success in any of the military cam
paigns that already overhang them 
ominously. They have nothing more 
to gain and everything to lose. What 
can they do to avert the ultimate de
feat that they know awaits them? 

The German - American There is only one possible hope re- 
SbJ58 situation begins to be al- maining, faint it is true, but still pos- 

most amusing. Relations j sible—to starve England, the prop of 
i ™ ® are severed between the j the whole enemy alliance. There is 

two countries but there is no war; yet only one possible way to starve her,
Germany has won at least this advant- | the way that they have chosen. This
age, that no American ship seems to meant friction with the United States, 
have the courage to leave its port and and probably war, but that could, for
traverse the war zone. There can be j the purpose in hand, be discounted,
no drawing back by either side, but If the submarine blockade was suc- 
neither wishes to go on. America will . cesful America would hardly matter; 
not declare war until she has cause; if it failed, America could for long add 
cause can hardly come unless one of little to the forces already ranged 
her ships presents to a submarine the against them. And in any case, the 
opportunity to give it; but a déclara- blockade must be attempted. There 
tion of war thereupon could not re- was always the hope, too, that it 
stdre a possibly sunk ship or a pos- could be put into effect without caus- 
sibly murdered crew. So American in g actual war with the States, a hope, 
ships lie safely in port and Germany be it noted, that has cot yet been dis- 
rests content with the position. So appointed. Finally, in „the event of 
long as they do not bring food to Bri- such war, the account might not be 
tain, they are better so than at the all on the debit side. America might 
bottom of the sea and America num- become preoccupied with preparations 
bored in consequence among her of her own and embarrass rather than 
enemies. assist the Allies; it would be long be-

We cannot believe that the United fore she could put a formidable force 
Slates will long tolerate such a state into the field, when the worst might 
of affairs, or even does so now: pro- well be over one way or the other^and 
bably preparations are being made there was always, of course, the rather 
for the departure of American ships shadowy advantage of having her at 
on their old schedule but in such man- the council-board at the peace negotia- 
ner that they will be protected. If V .dR.
then they are attacked the inevitable These are probably the principal 
result will follow; if not, Germany’s arguments used by Germany to her- 
bluff will have been successfully call- self when she decided upon the step,

Just Arrived
THE STEAMERW. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 

H. A. WINTER, B.A., - - Editor California Oranges. 
Choice Apples. 
Grape Fruit. 

Bananas. 
Lemons.

Ripe Tomatoes. 
Blue Point Oysters. 

American Corned Beef,
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Shade!
various
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Régulai
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BOYS’
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MEN’S p i 
Régulais
BOYS’ H.V 
Régulais. 
Régulais. 
Régulais 
Régulai?
MEN’S HE 
Régulai? 
Régulai? 
Régula#1 
Régula#?
MEN’S ■<

idea of setting nets at 
this season of the year are now firm 
believers in the old proverb, “It is 
better to try even if you don’t suc
ceed.”

WILL NOT PUBLISH.

To-morrow being a Holi
day, “The Evening Tele

will not be issued.

will leave the wharf ofCharity Day,
Bowring Bros., Ltd,There should be no need to, be

speak a liberal patronage of the good 
fare provided by the Curling Club to
morrow. The success of the Charity 
Bonspeil in past years is the best 
earnest of it, and to-morrow bids fair 
to be as enjoyable as its predecessors. 
A propitious change in the weather 
assures good rinks, and If the philan
thropic object of the day falls to at
tract all it should, the interest con
tained in the programme should sup
ply the deficiency. No pains have 
been spared by the indefatigable sec
retary and his assistants, and we hear 
of many amusing additions this time 
to the usual attractions. If it can be 
called a duty to enjoy oneself, the 
Curling Club expects everyone to do 
his duty to-morrow. All he needs to 
do is to present himself, with a little 
money, at the rink: the officials will 
take care of the rest.

From Cape Racegram JAMES STOTTWEDNESDAY, February 
14th, at 10 a.m.

STILL WAITING CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind N.W., fresh, weather fine, pre

ceded by snow last night. Bar. 29.55; 
ther. 20. THE HUDSON’S 

BAY CO.,
(Incorporated A.D. 1670.)

DEALERS IN RAW FURS.
Offices:

340 WATER STREET, 
St. John’s, N.F. 

jan26,lm

calling at the following places ;
Cape Broyle, Ferryland, Fermeuse, 

Trepassey, St. Mary’s, Salmonier, Pla
centia, Marystown, Burin, St. Law
rence, Lamaline, Fortune, Grand. 
Bank, Belleoram, St. Jacques, English 
Hr. West, Hr. Breton, Pass Isld., Gaul- 
tois, Push through, Richards Harbour, 
Francois, Cape LaHune, Ramea, Bur- 
geo, Rose Blanche, Channel.

Freight received until 6 p.m. on 
Tuesday.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

»H44444«W4t444WW*W

T. J. Edens
MOST TEAS

selling at 45c. pound now are 
the same teas that you bought 
at 30c. lb. about two years ago.

BULLDOG TEA
was never sold for less than 
40c. lb., therefore at 45c. lb. it 
is an Extra Special Value, and 
when you purchase 5 lbs. at 40c. 
lb. you are getting it as cheap 
as ever it was.

Régula

DICKS & CO, LTD
Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and Best 

Book, Stationery and Fai ey Goods 
Store ill Nfld.McMurdo’s Store News BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD Here and There,Coastal Mall Service. 

Telephone 306,TUESDAY, Feb. 13, 1917.
Red Cross Oil is an exceedingly ac

tive pain reliever, and may be used 
for either internal or external pains, 
cramps, and aches. A dose of Red 
Cross Oil, properly diluted is one of 
the qiuckest diffusible stimulants aft
er getting wet or in cases of chill. For 
nerve pains such as neuralgia, it 
ranks high among anodynes, for rheu
matic troubles it is one of the most 
certain external remedies. In colic 
and diarrhoea, especially when these 
are the result of cold, it is almost a 
specific. It may be used for cuts and 
wounds for which it acts as an anti
septic, relieves pain, and promotes 
healing. It is exactly the kind ol 
quick remedy for a hundred and one 
emergencies that should be in every 
household.

FOR THREE ARMS.—A party con
sisting of Mr. W. A. McKay, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Jackman, A. Norris and T. 
Wells left by to-day’s express enroute 
to Three Arms, N.D.B. The party 
will detrain at Milertown Junction and 
proceed by dog team to their destina
tion, where they will be the guests of 
Mr., and Mrs. J. J. Norris, merchant.

Turkevs, Geese and Chicken 
at ELLIS’.NEYLE’S

100 brls. WAGNER APPLES. 
50 brls. No. 1 BALDWINS. 
50 brls. No. 1 BEN DAVIS.

WEATHER REPORT—The weather 
across country is light N. W. winds 
and fine, temperature 8 above to 5 
below.

STEAM TARRED LINES
Local—all sizes.

American Steam Tarred—all sizes.
Beechnut Bacon by Side. 
Beechnut Bacon in Glass. 
Quaker Oats—large and small 

packets.
Quaker Puffed Rice.
Quaker Corn Meal.

GRAND CARNIVAL—Prince 
of Wales’ Rink, Tuesday, Feb
ruary 20th, at 8 p.m.—feb!3,li

TWINE.
3 THREAD MACKEREL. 
3 THREAD HERRING.

TO BE A NURSE.—Miss Marjorie 
Crane, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Crane, left by to-day’s express 
for New York where she will study to 
be a nurse. *

SEINE LEADS, Régula
Régula
Régula
Régula
Régula
Régula
Régula
Régula
Regulj
Regulj
Regul
Regulj
Regulj
Regul
Regul
Regul
Regul

• Ambrose Janes’ No. 1 Salmon.
! Red Cross Brand No. 1 Salmon. 
> Maple Syrup, pure; btls.
; Corn Syrup, tins.
, Lyle’s Golden Syrup, tins.

SULLIVAN RUBBER SOLING 
CEMENT in screw top tins.

IRON LASTS.
14 inch Adjustable Stand.
22 inch Adjustable Stand.
Fitted with 3 or 4 Lasts.

Price 25c. a bottle.

Supreme Court, A feature of Mount Cashel 
Entertainment to to-morrow 
night will be a duet from a popu
lar opera by Miss Mare and Mr. 
F. J. King.—feb!3,li

Sifted Peas in bottles. 
Preserved Strawberries in btls. 
Preserved Raspberries in btls. 
Extra Small Beets in btls.

Present: Mr. Justice Kent.
A. and W. Haynes vs. Wyatt and Sons.

This is an action for $177. 20 for 
damage for breach of a charter party 
and a claim for demurrage for $120.- 
00; full amount claimed $297.20. Mr.
B. Dunfleld for plaintiff; Mr. C. E. 
Hunt for defendant.

Mr, C. W. G. Tessier and Albert 
Haynes were sworn.

Court aljourned at 1 p.m. till 2.30.

Patriotic Concert, WOOD CART HAMES.
$1.40 and $1.70 pair, with straps. 

BRASS TOP WOOD HAMES, 
$2.75, $3.00, *8.25, $3.50, $4.00. '

COOPERS’ TOOLS.
WHITE'S PLAIN POLE AQZES. 
WHITE’S CHECK POLE ADZES. 

WHITE’S CHAMFER KNIVES. 
SORBY’S HOLLOW KNIVES.

ESCAPED STORM—The schr. Mar
tin A. Silver, 128 tons gross, 99 tons 
net, recently purchased at Lunen
burg by Harris, Ltd., of Grand Bank, 
arrived at Bay L’Argent on Friday 
last, just escaping the big storm that 
raged there the following day.

DON’T WORRYWE EXPECT 100 PAIRS

Fresh
Rttbbits

THE COLONIAL ENTERTAINERS.

61 Second Thoughts”
(Under the management of MRS. J. BAXTER.)

Magnificent concert programme by the following artists :— 
Mesdames Baxter and Grieve; Misses Johnson, Mare. Gosling 
and Rende! 1; Messrs. W. Warren and F. Emerson.

Only a limited number of tickets. Book your seats early. 
Tickets for sale at Miss May Stick’s. Price: Reserved, 50, 40 
and SO cents. General admission 20 cents.

Hundreds of people are suffering 
from Coughs and Colds at the present 
time. You may be as careful as ybu 
like In trying to avoid catching this 
miserable Congh and Cold but you’ll 
get it don’t matter what you do—so 
“Don’t Worry” while Stafford’s Phora- 
tone Cough and Cold Cure Is obtain
able.

“Whooping Congh” is also very pre
valent amongst children, you can use 
nothing better than “Stafford’s Phojra- 
tone.” \

The above preparation Is manu
factured only by

DR. F. STAFFORD * SON. !
Theatre Hffl, St John’s, Nffld.

..Open every night till 9.30.” )

The Studio of S. H. PARSONS 
& SONS, Photographers, corder 
of Water and Prescott Streets, 
will be open to-morrow.—li

BY BAIL TO-DAY.

We have received supplies of 
Hard Pine and can supply Hard 
Pine Ceiling in various patterns 
as usual. HORWOOD LUMBER 
CO., LTD.—feb6,6i

If a suit is beltéd, the belt is very 
narrow.

T. J. EDENS NEYLE’S HARDWARE, slzssjKYLE’S PASSENGERS.—The Kyle 
reached Port aux Basques at 6 am. 
to-day with the following first-class 
passengers: Jas. Knoxton, F. E. Reid. 
J. Stick, J. B. Urquhart, W. R. Ches
hire, Miss J. Carroll. J. M. Devine. 
J. W. Byrne, Mrs. W. Cook, Mrs. R. 
Lee. _______ ,

Synod Hall, Thursday, 15 tost., at 8.15 p.m. Cornstarch added to the flour for 
pic crust wil make it more flaky. Add 
one level tablespoonful to every cup 
of flour.

feb!2,2i,m,w

•

■ ■
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Harris’ Wiltshire Bacon. Moir’s Sultana Cake.
Sinclair’s Bacon. Moir’s Citron Cake.
Diamond Bacon. Moir’s Plain Cake.

American Beauty Butter.
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Undertaker, 

122 Adelaide St.
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Choice Apples.

Grape Fruit.
Bananas.
Lemons.

Ripe Tomatoes.
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t’S PASSENGERS.—The Kyle 
■ Port aux Basques at 6 a.m.
1 with the following first-class : 
pers: Jas. Knoxton, F. E. Reid.

J. B. Urquhart, W. R. Ches- 
liss J. Carroll. J. M. Devine, 
Byrne, Mrs. W. Cook, Mrs. R.

M

During This ANNUAL FEBRUARY SALE There Will Be Exceptional
Bargains in Every Department of This Store.

V

MAIL ORDERS—
Do you know that you can do your shopping just as 

well by Mail, thereby saving yourself much time and an
noyance? Send us your orders—the Manager of this de
partment gives his personal attention to all Mail Orders, 
which is a guarantee that your wants will be carefully 
attended to.

In addition to reduced prices on almost everything in stock—special low prices on odds’ and ends left over 
from our recent White Sale—there are several important sales of brand new Spring merchandise in progress, 
and the money saving opportunities cover practically every conceivable want of man, woman and child, for 
personal or household use.

Buy Heavily! Buy ior future needs, for it’s very doubtful if goods of equal qual
ity can be sold tor such low prices for some time to come.

vercoat 
■3,Sty l es

xsaitfy mentuof

iihétt Tj2^/lljTï 3TU
them CO Cjuickj£

Let us - help you to pay less and 
wear better clothes. Every garment 
is well made and carefully finished, 
and you will save considerably by tak
ing advantage of these opportunities.

Men’s Overcoats.
Regular $7.50 each. 
Regular $10:00 each. 
Regular $10.50 each. 
Regular $12.50 each. 
Regular $13.50 each. 
Regular $15.00 each. 
Regular $15.50 each. 
Regular $16.00 each. 
Regular $17.50 each.

Sale Price....................................$6.75
Sale Price....................................$9.00
Sale Price....................................$9.45
Sale Price.................................. $11.25
Sale Price.................................. $12.15
Sale Price.................................. $13.50
Sale Price.................................. $13.95
Sale Price.................................. $11.40
Sale Price..................  $15.75

MEN’S RAGLANS.
Shades of Grey, Green, 

various smart styles. 
Regular $11.50 each. 
Regular $13.50 each. 
Regular $14.50 each. 
Regular $15.50 each.

Fawn and Brown, in

Sale Price.................. $10215
Sale Price.................. $12.15
Sale Price.................. $13.05
Sale Price.................. $13.95

BOYS’ RAGLANS.
Regular $7.00 each. Sale Price...................... $6210
MEN’S MACKINAW COATS.
Regular $6.00 each. Sale Price...................... $5.10
BOYS’ MACKINTOSHES.
Regular $6.00 each. Sale Price...................... $5.40
Regular $6.25 each. Sale Price...................... $5.63
Regular $6.50 each. Sale Price...................... $.V85
Regular $7.00 each. Sale Price...................... $6.80
MEN’S BLACK RUBBER COATS.
Regular $4.75 each. Sale Price...................... $1.22
Regular $5.50 each. Sale Price...................... $1.95
Regular $6.75 each. Sale Price...................... $6.08
Regular $7.50 each. Sale Price...................... $6.75
MEN’S MOTOR OIL COATS.

(Khaki color.)
Regular $5.5 Oeach. Saie Price...................... $1.95

MEN’S MACKINTOSHES.
A magnificent assortment of these servcieable 

garments, in Fawn and Brown shades. You can 
search the city through and through and you 
won’t find the equal of the remarkable values 
offered here during this Sale.
Regular $7.75 each. 
Regular $8.00 each. 
Regular $8.25 each. 
Regular, $8.75 each. 
Regular $9.5 Oeach. 
Regular $10.50 each. 
Regular $11.00 each. 
Regular $12.00 each. 
Regular $13.00 each. 
Regular $13.50 each. 
Regular $15.50 each. 
Regular $16.00 each. 
Regular $16.50 each. 
Regular $21.00 each. 
MEN’S BLACK SILK

Sale Price.................... $6.98
Sale Price.................... $7220
Sale Price.................... $7.43
Sale Price.................... $7.88
Sale Price.................... $8.55
Sale Price.................... $9.45
Sale Price.................... $9.90
Sale Price.................. $10210
Sale Price.................. $11.70
Sale Price.................. $12.15
Sale Price.................. $13.95
Sale Price.................. $11.40
Sale Price.................. $14215
Sale Price.................. $18.90
OIL HATS.

Regular 85c. each. 
Regular $1.40 each.

Sale Price...................... 77c.
Sale Price...................... $1.26

RIBBONS.
Attention is in

vited to our ex
tensively large 
and beautiful as
sortment of Rib- 

l bons. There are 
J Merves, Taffetas, 
j Moire and Fancy 
Brocaded, in 
stripes and plain 
oolord, ranging 
up to 8 inches in 

___  width.
Regular 5c. yard. Sale Price...........................4c.
Regular 8c. yard. Sale Price........................... 7c.
Regular 12c. yard. Sale Price........... . .. .. 10c.
Regular 16c. yard. Sale Price..........................13c.
Regular 20c. yard. Sale Price...................  ..16c.
Regular 22c. yard. Sale Price......................... 18c.
Regular 25c. yard. Sale Price......................... 20c.
Regular 30c. yard. Sale Price..........................25c.
Regular 35c. yard. Sale Price......................... 29c.
Regular 45c. yard. Sale Price......................... 38c.
Regular 50c. yard. Sale Price..........................42c.
Regular 55c. yard. Sale Price..........................16c.
Regular 60c. yard. Sale Price..........................50c.
Regular 65c. yard. Sale Price..........................55c.
Regular 75c. yard. Sale Price..........................63c.
Regular 80c. yard. Sale Price..........................67c.
Regular 90c. yard. Sale Price.......................... 76c.

Ladies1 SKIRTS.
This is certainly a splen

did opportunity to buy Silks. 
Look where you will it is 
impossible to get better or 
as. good for the money. This 
Sale ought to ensure a clean 
sweep of our entire stock. 
The qualities and styles are 
of the choicest
LADIES’
BLACK SERGE SKIRTS.
Regular $3.75 each.

Sale Price................... $3.15
Regular $4.50 each.

Sale Price................... $3.78
Regular $5.50 each.

Sale Price................... $1.50
LADIES’ BLACK & NAVY CLOTH SKIRTS.

Sale Price....................$1.52
Sale Price....................$12S0
Sale Price....................$2.05
Sale Price...................$2.69
Sale Price ....................$2.90

Regular $1.90 each.
Regular $2.25 each.
Regular $2.50 each.
Regular $3.25 each.
Regular $3.50 each.
LADIES’ NERVE SERGE SKIRTS.
Regular $5.50 each. Sale Price...................$1.50
Regular $8.50 each. Sale Price...................$7.18
Regular $13.00 each. Sale Price...................... $10219
LADIES’ TWEED SKIRTS.
Regular $3.76 each. Sale Price................. $3.15
Regular $5.00 each. Sale Price................. $4.10
Regular $6.00 each. Sale Price..................$4^8

H0RRGCKSES’

FLANNELETTES
A soft, firm Flannelette that’s absolute

ly pure and free from all dressing. Comes 
34 to 36 inches wide, in prêt tv striped pat
terns. Colors: Pink an l While, Fawn- 
White and Blue, Grey and White and Blue 
and White.
Regular 25c. yard. 
Regular 27c. yard. 
Regular 35c. yard.

Sale Price..............22c.
Sale Price............. 21c.
Sale Price..............30c.

SPECIAL SAVINGS
ON

PRociarwuE.
PLATES

Plain White Stone.
5 inch. Regular 7c. each. Sale Price 6c.
6 inch. Regular 8c. each. Sale Price 7c.
7 inch. Regular 10c. each. Sale Price 9c.
8 inch. Regular 11c. each. Sale Price 10c.

Green and Pink Print.
5 inch. Regular 7c. each. Sale Price 6c.

STONE CHINA
Pink and Blue finished edge.

5 inch. Regular 9c. each. Sale Price 8c.
6 inch. Regular 10c. each. Sale Price 9c.

CHINA PLATES
Finished White and Gold.

5 inch. Regular 12c. each. Sale Price lie.
6 inch. Regular 16c. each. Sale Price 11c.
i inch. Regular 20c. each. Sale Price 18c.

TEA SETS
Best English China, mazarine band and 

gold rim. 21 pieces to set.
Regular $3.60 set. Sale Price.............$3.21

LITHO and GILT
91 -P?ppp Cpfc

Regular $3.60 set. Sale Price .. ..$3.24
AA.Pippp Cptq

Regular $6.25 set. Sale Price .. . .$5.63 
Regular $8.00 set. Sale Price .. . .$7220

TEAPOTS
Plain Brown Rock.

Regular 26c. each. Sale Price..............24c.
Regular 30c. each. Sale Price..............27c.
Regular 33c. each. Sale Price..............80c.

Fancy Brown Rock.
Regular 35c. each. Sale Price.............32c.

Mottled and Banded.
Regular 40c. each. Sale Price.............35c.

TOILET SETS
Fancy Blue and Green printed pat

terns; handsome designs ; 5 pieces to set. 
Regular $2.75 est. Sale Price .. . .$2.48 

Finished with White and Gold or Blue 
bands. I
Regular $3.75 set. Sale Price .. ..$3^8

LITHO and GILT
Regular $3.90 set. Sale Price .. . $3^1 

Fancy Toilet Sets, with raised floral 
designs and finished in various colors and 
gilt.
Regular $5.50 set. Sale Price .. ..$1.95 
Regular $7.50 set. Sale'Price .. ; .$6.76 
Regular $8.00 set. Sale Price .. . .$7.20

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS.
i

Hard wearing Bedford Drill Shirts, made in good roomy 
sizes, in colors of Khaki and Fawn; double stitched bolted 
seams• one breast pocket; comfortable fitting collar attached; 
all sizes. Regular $1.60 each. Worth considerably more.

Sale Price, $1.45

oyal

The GREATEST SALE
of DRESS & COSTUME 
GOODS Ever Recorded 
in the Merchandise 
History of St. John’s

Our entire stock of Dress and Costume Goods will be offered 
during this Sale at remarkably reduced prices. The three most 
notable features of this Dress Goods Sale is the unusual variety of 
assortments, the unquestionable quality compared with to-day’s 
value, and the low prices which are simply unmatchable ih St. 
John’s.

It is safe to predict that this Sale will outshine similar occas
ions in the history of this Store.
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NAVY MELTON CLOTH.
Reg. 60c. yd. Sale Price 52c. 
Reg. 85c. yd. Sale Price 73c. 
Reg. $1.00 yd. Sale Price 85c. 
Reg. $1.25 yd. Sale Price $1.05

NAVY DRESS and 
COSTUME GOODS.
Fancy Suiting.
Reg. $2.50 yd.
Gaberdine.
Reg. $2.00 yd.
Diagonal.
Reg. 95c. yd.
Whipcord.
Reg. 95c. yd.
Soudan Cloth.
Reg. $3.00 yd.
Lustre.
Reg. $1.40 yd.

Sale Price 

Sale Price 

Sale Price 

Sale Price 

Sale Price 

Sale Price

NAVY COATING SERGE.
Reg. 70c. yd. Sale Price 60c. 
Reg. 95c. yd. Sale Price 82c.. 
Reg. $1.00 yd. Sale Price 85c. 
Reg. $1.10 yd. Sale Price 94c, 
Reg. $1.20 yd. Sale Price $1.00 
Reg. $1.25 yd. Sale Price $1.05 
Reg. $1.35 yd. Sale Price $1.15 
Reg. $1.40 yd. Sale Price $1.20 
Reg. $1.45 yd. Sale Price $1.25 
Reg. $1-50 yd. Sale Price $1.85 
Reg. $1.65 yd. Sale Price $1.40 
Reg. $1.80 yd. Sale Price $1.55 
Reg. $1.95 yd. Sale Price $1.65 
Reg. $2.00 yd. Sale Price $1.70 
Reg. $2.10. yd. Sale Price $1.80 
Reg. $2.25 yd. Sale Price $1.90 
Reg. $2.30 yd. Sale Price $1.95 
Reg. $2.45 yd. Sale Price $2.10 
Reg. $2.50 yd. Sale Price $2.15 
Reg. $2.55 yd. Sale Price $2220 
Reg. $2.85 yd. Sale Price $2.18 
Reg. $3.00 yd. Sale Price $2.55 
Reg. $3.40 yd. Sale Price $2.90 
Reg. $3.50 yd. Sale Price $2.99 
Reg. $5.00 yd. Sale Price $4.25

GREY’ DRESS and 
COSTUME GOODS.
Suitings.
Reg. $1.75 yd. Sale 
Chivrons.
Reg. $2.00 yd. Sale 
Lustre.
Reg. 85c. yd. Sale 
Soudan Cloth.
Reg. $3.00 yd. Sale

BLACK DRESS and 
COSTUME GOODS.
Grenadines.
Reg. 75c. yd. Sale 
Grenadines.
Reg. 80c. yd. Sale 
Grenadines.
Reg. 90c. yd. Sale 
Whipcord.
Reg. 90c. yd. Sale 
Bedford Cord.
Reg. $1.50 yd. Sale 
Broche.
Reg. $1.25 yd. Sale 
Broche.
Reg. $1.35 yd. Sale

I Wmm

l Tm

Price 64 c. 

Price 68c. 

Price 77c. 

Price 77c. 

Price $1.25 
Price $1.05 

Price $1.15

: 1

ft#*'

I
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Price $1.50 

Price $1.70 

Price 78c. 

Price $2.55

GREEN DRESS and 
COSTUME GOODS.
Diagonal.
Reg. $1.50 yd. Sale 
Soudans.
Reg. $3.00 yd. Sale 
Amazons.
Reg. $1.25 yd. Sale 
Amazons.
Reg. $2.25 yd. Sale 
Amazons.
Reg. $2.60 yd. Sale 
Venetians.
Reg. $2.10 yd. Sale 
Sponge Velours.
Reg. $2.20 yd. Sale 
Hopsac.
Reg. $1.65 yd. Sale 
Nuns Veilings.
Reg. 40c. yd. Sale

SAXE DRESS and 
COSTUME GOODS. 
Serge.
Reg. .$1.80 yd. 
Diagonal.
Reg. $1.50' yd. 
Gaberdine.
Reg. $2.00 yd. 
Eolienne.
Reg. $1.60 yd.

Sale
Sale
Sale

Sale

Price $1.25 

Price $2.55 
Price $1.05 

Price $L90 

Price $2.25 

Price $1.80 

Price $1.8» 
Price $1.40 

Price 35c.

Price $1.50 

Price $L25 
Price $1.70 

Price $1.25

BLACK COATING SERGE. 
Reg. $1.00 yd. Sale Price 
Reg. $1.10 yd. Sale Price 
Reg. $1.20 yd. Sale Price 
Reg. $1.30 yd. Sale Price 
Reg. $1.40 yd. Sale Price 
Reg. $1.50 yd. Sale Price 
Reg. $1.80 yd. Sale Price 
Reg. $2.00 yd. Sale Price 
Reg. $2.40 yd. Sale Price 
Reg. $2.50 yd. Sale Price

85c.
91c.

$1.00
$1.10
$1.20
$L25
$!.»«>
$1.70
$2.05
$2.15

BLACK
GOVERNMENT SERGE.
Reg. $2.25 yd. Sale Price $1.90
FANCY COSTUME TWEED. 
Reg. 70c. yd. Sale Price 
Reg. 90c. yd.
Reg. $1.25 yd.
Reg. $1.40 yd.
Reg. $1.50 yd.
Reg. $1.65 yd.

60c.
Sale Price 77c. 
Sale Price $1116 
Sale Price $1.20 
Sale Price $1.25 
Sale Price $1.10

VIEUX ROSE 
AMAZON CLOTH.
Reg. $1.25 yd. Sale Price $1.05 
Reg. $1.35 yd. Sale Price $1.15 
Reg. $2.25 yd. Sale Price $1.90
BLACK and WHITE 
SHEPHERD CHECKS.
Reg. 60c. yd. Sale Price 52c. 
Reg. $1.10 yd. Sale Price 94c. 
COATINKS............. ...................

COATIES.
BOX CLOTH.

In Brown, Fawn, Scarlet and 
Saxe.
Reg. $2.65 yd. Sale Price $2.30 
Reg. $3.00 yd. Sale Price $2.55
BLANKET COATINGS.

In Brown, Saxe, Tan, Emerald 
and Scarlet.
Reg. $2.25 yd. Sale Price $1.90 
Reg. $2.50 yd. Sale Price $2.15
TWEED COATINGS.

Brown and Heather.
Reg. $2.00 yd. Sale Price $1.70 
HONEYCOMBE COATINGS.
Reg. $1.40 yd. Sale Price $1.20 
SCARLET NAP CLOTH.
Reg. $3.10 yd. Sale Price $2.65

BLACK DRESS
and COSTUME GOODS.
Eolienne.
Reg. $1.00 yd.
Eolienne.
Reg. $1.50 yd.
Eolienne.
Reg. $1.60 yd.
Eolienne.
Reg. $1.65 yd.
Marquisite.
Reg. 90c. yd.
Marquisite.
Reg. $1.10 yd.
Voile.
Reg. $1.20 yd.
Voile.
Reg. $1.25 yd.
Voile.
Reg. $1.30 yd.
Wool Crepe.
Reg. $1.25 yd.
Mohair Shanting.
Reg. $1.85 yd. Sale Price 
Armures.
Reg. 86c. yd.
Armures.
Reg. 95c. yd.
Roxana.
Reg. $1.80 yd.
Lustres.
Reg. 85c. yd.
Lustres.
Reg. $1.10 yd.
Lustres.
Reg. $1.20 yd.
Lustres.
Reg. $1.35 yd.
Sicilians.
Reg. $1.20 yd.
Sicilians.
Reg. $1.65 yd.
Box Cloth.
Reg. $2.50 yd.
Box Cloth.
Reg. $2.65 yd.
Cashmeres.
Reg. . 80c. yd.
Cashmeres.
Reg. $1.10 yd.
Cashmeres.
Reg. $1.25 yd.
Cashmeres.
Reg. $1.30 yd.

Sale Price 

Sale Price 

Sale Price 

Sale Price 

Sale Price 

Sale Price 

Sale Price 

Sale Price 

Sale Price

Sale Price

Sale Price 

Sale Price

Sale Price

Sale Price 

Sale Price 

Sale Price 

Sale Price 

Sale Price 

Sale Price 

Sale Price 

Sale Price 

Sale Price 

Sale Price.. 

Sale Price.. 

Sale Price..

I.
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MEN’S WORK SHIRSS.
Made from all-wool flannel, In shades of Khaki, Navy and 

Grey., This is a special job line that we were very fortunate 
in getting. They come in different qualities. Values up to 
$2.60 each.

Sale Price, $ I «35
|OjO;I|0 |0^|<J)|0 )^T)|0 |o |u |o |0 |0 |u |O)7O j
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OXO CUBES are 
needs of men in t 
They build up strer 
changes, they pn 
counteract the efifecl 

in 15c. AN

We are now offering at Old Prices, the following lines, in Men’s Shirts
FOR HOLIDAY WEAR:

Champions
FOR WORKING DAYS

FEILD1ANS TIC'S 
GOALS BA splendid assortment of NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, including the latest, with 

SILK FINISH FRONTS.
Soft Cuff, $1.20 to $2.80 each 
Starched Cuff, 55c to $1.30 “

We would not try to describe the values offered in this splendid vari
ety of Shirts but would invite you to come and see for yourself.

65c. to 70c eachKhaki Cotton Shirts, from 
Khaki Sateen. Shirts, from 
Khaki Flannel Shirts, from 
Fancy Striped Flannelette Shirts, from 60c to $ 1.00 
Fancy Striped Regatta Shirts, from - 60c to $1.00 
Fancy Striped Flannel Shirts, from $1.30 to $3.20 
Grey Flannel Shirts,................................$1.30

A peculiar anj 
theory had alw; i 
athletic circles tu 
encountered mon 
ill-luck in any i> 
which they partie] 
to take defeat trod 
but anyone who ] 
ing’s hockey mat] 
Rink must be cu] 
lias refused to i] 
longer, as the rind 
them a victory 01 
(last year’s chan]

$1.40

Terra Xovns,
Quick
Herder
Tobin
Watts
Sellars
Trapnell
Willar

FULL VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY,FULL ASSORTMENT OF SIZES,

Holy Name Society♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■M-»************»********* Our Volunteers,♦♦♦♦♦♦
Mr. C. Parson.-, 
Messrs. Ellis ai 

keepers.
SUM MA 111

Ewing (Feildiy: 
Ewing (Feildia: 
Sellars (Terra 
Sellars (Terra . 
Herder (Terra 

secs.
Ewing (FeildiaJ 
Bugden (Feiid: 

secs.
l’E>

Roderick’s Unselfishness At a meeting of the Holy Name So
ciety held on Sunday afternoon the 
nomination of officers took place and 
resulted as followers:—

President—C. W. Ryan.
Vice-Pres.—F. Fitzgerald.
Treasurer—J. P. Stapleton.
Secretary—J. Chafe.
Asst.-Secretary — James Buckley 

and Robt. Grouchy.
Fin. Secretary—Jas. Duffy.
Marshal D. Clatncy.
Asst.-Marshals—J. lloone and R. 

Stamp.
Novice Master—Jorn Malone and, 

Ml. Murphy.
Librarian—W. O’Dea, Jas. Taylor 

and H. Brown.
Choirmaster—J. L. Slattery.

In Stock»
Up to date the total num
ber of enlistments for the 
Newfoundland Regiment 
number 5,082. The fol
lowing young men offered since Sat
urday:—

Justin O’Brien, St. John’s.
Jas. Kelly, St. John’s.
F. Kelly, St. John’s.
Geo. Hutchings, St. John’s.
John O’Shea, Hr. Grace.
Edwin.Fifield, Bonavista.
John C. Butt, Bay of Islands.
Samuel Miles, Bonavista.
Fred. Fifield, Bonavista.
Phil Oldford, Grand Falls.
Chesley Green, Harry’s Hr., T. B. 
Jos. Boone, New Bay, T. B.
Art. Warford, Point Leamington.

*****
By RUTH CAMERON.

Black Oats 
White Oats 
Mixed Oats 
Bran.

M r s. Martin and I spent the whole of that time 
came into the looking for the telephone book. It 
room where Rod- was up in your room, where you left 
erick was reading, ' it the night before.” 
v ifh r.:nt< : sa .a 1 The trousers came last, 
in o'i hu:id, the !
t h e telephone 1,6 Tliew His Trousers On A Chair, 
book in the other, “I pressed those a few days ago,” 
and a much mus- said Roderick’s mother, “and look at 
sed pair of Roder- them! Instead of putting them on a 
i c k ’s trousers hanger, you throw them over a chair 
over her arm. when you came in that wet day and 

“Roderick, didn’t now they need pressing again, 
you say yesterday “if you look in the dictionary, Rod- 
when Rose (,rick. you'll find that the definition 
wouldn’t lend you nf selfishness is ‘preferring your ad- 
her tennis radket vantage 0r convenience before an- 

tet you thought selfishness was the olher,s - when you make Father and 
ery worst fault?” she asked. the rest of us all that trouble about
|“Yes, I did, and I meant it, too. burnt matches rather than bother 
j“Don’t you think you’re selfish? yourself to put them in the right place 
“Roderick looked up at his mother jsn't that preferring your conveni-

We have the mready.
42 brls. Cranberries. 
50 bags Parsnips.
5 bags Beets.

100 bags P.E.I. Blues. 
60 cs. Calif. Oranges. 

15’s, 215’s, 250’s.

Herder (T. N. 
Tobin (T. N.’st 
Tobin (T._N.’s)

THE
A large and e] 

of onlookers gr] 
they came togetil 
tion was anticipl 
were not disapp,] 

At the comman I 
the teams got h] 
working its best i| 
age. Play was fa] 
taken from one e] 
other in turn. .] 
broke away and, J 
scored the first gd 
Deafening applau ] 

followed I

To Arrive :
Corn,
Corn Meal, 
Victoria Feed

College HockeyYour Boys and Girls
On Thursday forenoon the first of 

the inter-collegiate hockey games will 
lie played when the Methodist and 
Feildians will line up for the fray. 
The teams are made up as follows:— 
Methodist. Feildians.
Parkins goal Blackler
Macpherson point Halihurton
Dowering cover White
Clarke rover Ewing
Teinpleniaii centre Wellman
Martin left Cornicle
Herder right Windeler

When baby becomes a year old its 
diet should begin to include fruit 
juices and the whites of eggs. Begin1 
with a wine glass of chicken broth or 

t bouillion fed from a spoon, and gradu- 
i ally decrease the amount of bottle 
food. Soon after it turns it’s first year 
the child should learn to drink from a 
small cup and its meals may be re
duced to five a day with an occasional 
drink of orange juice and plenty of 
water.

The first and second meals should 
consist chiefly of modified milk to 
which half as much strained oatmeal 
had been added. Early in the after
noon a gill of chicken broth, or half 
as much beef juice, may be given, and 
this may be varied every few days 
with the white of an egg boiled for a 
minute.

PHONE 480.

Soper â Moore,
Importers & Jobbers,ir her birthday?” His voice showed 

iirt and resentment.
tlng-iness Only One Form Of Selfish

ness.
Tlis mother laid her hand on his.

not a hit

porters 
their success the 
with renewed de 
gave a splendid 
handling and agai 
in g all opponent s 
the meshes. Exv. 
red-hot. Howevv 
turned the table! 
dislike of the toot 
ed the disc, mad 
ed to Sellars, wh> 
scored the first g 
almost absolute 
ians had not e 
strengtli and En 
individaual work, 
danger zone was 
vigorous rush b>j 
equalized the coil 
and just before u 
period the Terra 
the rink and set] 

The Feildians lJ 
resumption of pi 
repeatedly attack] 
goal. Herder and 
difficult shots, a 
tic shooting wen] 
Feildians getting 
minutes of play 1] 
period when Ewij 
equalizer and Bid 
of the winning g] 
No further scori'j 
the Terra Novas 
favor.

N<

I Harvey & Co.,
. WHOLESALE . ONLY.

Charity Dayres, I know, son 
Mingy, but stinginess is only one form 
ft selfishness, and it Was selfishness 
Hat you said was the worst fault.
| “This is the match safe from the 
jikthroom. It isn’t a bit like the safe 
iyr burnt matches, is it? And yet 
i in keep putting the burnt matches in 
K Your father can’t see in the dark 
tt well as you and several times he 
hub had to grope his way back into 
hhr room because he has tried several 
batches and found them all burnt, 
rave told you about this again and 
w;ain, and you just said you didn’t 
rlink, and went on doing it.” 
jk Mrs. Martin took up the telephone 
Ëfiok. “I had just a few minutes left 
, jter I finished my sewing yesterday 
A take a walk before dark. I had to 
;iake two calls on the telephone first

Rann-dom ReelsAT CURLING RINK.
The committee in charge met last 

night and finalized arrangements for 
to-morrow’s big event. ’ The ladies 
will do their utmost to make Charity 
Day as successful as possible and it 
is left to the public to do the rest by 
their attendance. His Exêellency the 
Governor will be present. The games 
between the East and West End will 
be played to-morrow night. The 
players will be:—

7 to 8.311—Rink No. 1.
West. East
E. McLean W. Rodger
A. S. Bremner H. A. Brown
W. A. Ellis J. Harvey
H. E. Cowan T. Godden

(sk.) (sk.)
Rink No. 2.

W. B. Fraser - W. M. Butt
H. J. Taylor C. Noonan
G. Peters C. R. Duder
W. H. Duder < F. V. Chesman

(sk.) (sk.)
Rink No. 3.

H. Carey
J. Hanlin 
W. H. Peters
F. H. Steer

(sk.)
Rink No. i,

D. M. Baird J. J. Tobin
F. J. Morris W. E. Beams
J. Browning F. Crane
S. Ryall H. Jardine

(sk.) * (sk.)
8.80 to 10—Rink No. 1.

R. W. Miller E. Harvey
J. Angel J. Chaulker
T. McNab D. McFarlane
J. C. Hepburn T. Winter

(sk.) (sk.)
Rink No. 2.

H. R. Brookes 
A.- Hayward 

W.,J. Higgins 
‘ 1 C. F. Taylor

(sk.)
Rink No. 8. .................

F. G. House 
J. Mulcahy 
H. Fosgter 

J. C. Jardine i 
(sk.)

The two remaining meal 
should have milk as their mainstay. New Dress Goods ÎCorns instant

Wzllietixt FrewEveryday Etiquette
“Would, it be proper for me to call 

upon a new family in our neighbour
hood first and how long should I wait 
,before doing so?” was Barbara’s 
query.

“You should call upon your new 
neighbours as soon as they have be- 
cofne settled.

HERRING, HERRING
Skin BootsB. Hayward 

H. Donnelly 
W. Donhclly 

F, T. Brehm 
(sk.)

Ex Train this morning

Five Barrels Fresh Frozen
HERRING.

Such calls are usually 
made between the hours of three and 
six in the afternoon,” directed her 
aunt. Nearly every day we sell at least one pair of Skin 

Boots to be sent to the trenches. They are so
• _ . „ . ...

The best garni 
though by no mea 

The ringing of 
Feildians from d ; 
7 minutes of play 
'Took in,” but the’

AN IDEAL PEACE.
New York World:—I believe that 

nowhere is thiij demand (for “realiza
tion of the principles of nationali
ties”) realized to such a degree as in 
both states of the (Austro-Hungarian) 
monarchy.—Count Tisza.

The, Bohemians, whose Twenty- 
eighth Regiment, the “Children joi 
Prague,” went over in a body to the 
Russians; the Bosnian Serbs, 800 of 
whose civilians have been executed for 
plotting against the Government; the 
Italians of the Trentino who are fight
ing for It^ly; the Rumanians of 
Transylvania, deprived of political 
power, might dispute this .estimate. 
It may be agreed, though, that Atis- 
tria-Hungnry Is an Ideal place to in
troduce that principle.

Much Superior to All Other Kinds
of footwear that the wearer of a pair is envied by all 
those who are not as fortunate.

KUBAN, contract price. There is also the 
hind-sighted man who decides to move 
the dining room around on the east 
side, after the wall is up.

The contractor is always being de
layed by the weather or à foreman 
who has just come down with ineb
riety or the death of a second cousin 
of his wife on her mother’s side, but 
in all other respects he is a model 
citizen and his life is one long-drawn- 
out dream of peace. Every onçe In a

You would be wise to- send your boy a pair, and be 
1—sewn with sinew. To besure and get the best kind

had at
J. Cornick 
J. Crawford 
J. McFarlane 
J. R. Bennett 

(sk.)

Jas. Ayre 
H. D. Carter 
T. J. Duley 
A. Donnelly 

(sk.)

DUCKWORTH STREET A QUEEN’S ROAD.

Advertise in TheASK FOR MINARD’S UNIMENT AND
TAKE NO OTHEB.
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Grapi
There's
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>TïliJDELICIOUS FOOD 
YOU RE SURE 

TO LIKE

Grape-Nuts
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SLATTERY’S
Always in stock a large 

assortment of
English and American

Dry Goods
Lowest Possible Prices
Estate W. A. SLATTERY.

Slattery’s Bldg., Dackworth & George’s Sts.
Box 236. ’Phone 522.
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STORE

At this thne^51 
V of the year ^ 
Dr. Wilson’s Herbine Bitten

are specially valuable. The blood is 
apt to be clogged with impurities 

which are the cause of headaches, indi
gestion and that tired feeling which 

comes with the Spring, 
y Dr. Wilson’s Herbine Bitters have L 

stood the test of fifty years /f 
wV and have proved to be a V0 
IHa^truc blood purifici\>^yfl

InCBMYLEY KM ÇQttWNY.L—I
Wholesale Druggists

St John, N.Jt vonn, n.o.,
ig-fl.:.T-ia.>SSSOHO XXO - O*X>0XO -

14TH ANNOUNCEMENT.

It is very easy to acquire La Grippe, but 
not so easy to lose it. One sure way there 
is, however, and that is by seeking a warm
er climate. Take a “Royal Mail” West India 
ship sailing from Halifax, and within two 
days you will feel a different person.

Pure salt air and a summer atmosphere 
are certain death to the grippe microbe, 
as hundreds of “Royal Mail” passengers 
have proven during the past few years.

The Reid Newfoundland Company.

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET COMPANY 
(>7-59 Granville Street, ' HALIFAX, N. S.
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OXO CUBES are exactly suited to the 
needs of men in training for the war 
They build up strength to resist climatic 
changes, they promote fitness, and 
counteract the effects of cold and fatigue.

IN 15c. AND 35c. TINS.

CUBES
Champions go Down to 

Defeat.
FEILDIANS VICTORIOUS BY FOUR 

GOALS TO THREE.

A peculiar and well recognized 
theory had always existed in local 
athletic circles that the Old Feildians 
encountered more than their share of 
ill-luck in any branch of sport in 
which they participated, often -having 
to take defeat from inferior opponents, 
but anyone who witnessed last even
ing’s hockey match at the Prince’s 
Rink must be convinced that fortune 
lias refused to frown on them any 
longer, as the ringing of the gong gave 
them a victory over the Terra Novas 
(last year’s champions).

Ewing’s spectacular work was a 
feature. He was ably assisted by 
Jerrett. Paterson has improved re
markably. He is notably cool.

Herder and Tobin did excellently 
for tlie Terra Novas. The others were 
a little out of kilter.

There was not that strict observance 
paid to the off-side rule last evening.

The Victorias and St. Ron’s will
play to-morrow evening. The players
will be: —
Victorias. St. Ron’s.
Hunt goal Power
Ford point Edens
Knight cover Knight
Brien rover McGettigan
Reid centre Murphy
Coultas right
Power left McGrath

Mount Cashel
Entertainment.

PLATERS.
Terra Novas. Feildians.
Quick goal Paterson
Herder point Wilson
Tobin cover Bennett
Watts rover Jerrett
Sellars centre White
Trapnell left Ewing
Willar right Bugden

Mr. C.
OFFICIALS.

Parsons, Referee.
Messrs. Ellis and McKenzie, Time

keepers.
SUMMARY OF GOALS.

Ewing (Feildians), S mins. 30 sec.
Ewing (Feildians), 15 mins.
Sellars (Terra Novas), 18 mins.
Sellars (Terra Novas), 27 mins.
Herder (Terra, Novas), 29 mins. 30 

secs.
Ewing (Feildians), 45 mins.
Rugden (Feildians), 45 mins. 30 

secs.
PENALTIES.

Herder (T. N.’s), 2 mins.
Tobin (T. N.’s), 3 mins.
Tobin (T. N.’s), 4 mins.

THE GAME.

A large and enthusiastic gathering 
of onlookers greeted the teams as 
they came together. A good exhibi
tion was anticipated and the ( fans 
were not disappointed.

At the command of Referee Parsons 
the teams got into action, each side 
working its best to secure an advant
age. Play was fast and the puck was 
taken from one end of the rink to the 
other in turn. Jerrett and Ewing 
broke away and, after a brilliant run, 
scored the first goal for the Feildians. 
Deafening applause from Feildian sup
porters followed. Encouraged by 
their success the College lads worked 
with renewed determination. Ewing 
gave a splendid exhibition of stick
handling and again succeeded in pass
ing all opponents and put the puck in 
the meshes. Excitement then grew 
red-hot. However, the Terra Novas 
turned the tables apparently to the 
dislike of the tooters. Tobin controll
ed the disc, made a fine run and pass
ed to Sellars, who was on the spot and 
scored the first goal for his side, amid 
almost absolute silence. The Feild
ians had not exhausted all their 
strength and Ewing again displayed 
individaual work, but when near the 
danger zone was tripped. Another 
vigorous rush by the Terra Novas 
equalized the count, through Sellars, 
and just before the close of the first 
period the Terra Novas point swept 
the rink and scored.

The Feildians became aggressive on 
resumption of play. Their forwards 
repeatedly attacked their opponents 
goal. Herder and Quick saved many 
difficult, snots. Selfishness and erra
tic shooting were responsible for the 
Feildians getting no results. Fifteen 
minutes of play had expired in this 
period when Ewing notched up -the 
equalizer and Bugden got the credit 
of the winning goal 30 sceonds later. 
No further scoring was done, though 
the Terra Novas had play in their 
favor.

NOTES.

The best game for the season, 
though by no means the cleanest.

The ringing of the gong saved the 
Feildians from defeat, as for the last 
7 minutes of play, they didn’t get a 

-“look in,” but they had the luck.

On Wednesday and Thursday nights 
of this week the annual entertainment 
in aid of Mount Cashel Orphanage will 
be held in the Casino Theatre.

The entertainment will be under the 
patronage of His Excellency the Gov
ernor’ and His Grace the Archbishop, 
and we bespeak a liberal patronage 
on the part of the public.

The generosity of the people of this 
city towards deserving causes merits 
the highest commendation and no in
stitution existing in our midst is 
more deserving of liberal support and 
assistance than that institution which 
is the home of the homeless, the re>- 
fuge of the waif, Mount Cashel Orph
anage.

The splendid work it has done since 
its establishment needs no advertise
ment other than that afforded in the 
ever increasing number of homeless 
and neglected children it annually 
takes in under its hospitable roof and 
later sends forth into the world well 
equipped physically and intellectually 
to take their place in the country’s in
dustrial pursuits, who otherwise may 
havé drifted into the ranks of unde
sirables, and swell the ranks of un
employed because from lack of train
ing they would be unemployable.

Strained to its utmost at all times 
its scant resources have been unequal 
to the requirements of the orphanage 
during the past two years owing to 
the greatly increased cost of nearly 
everything required for the mainten
ance of the inmates and the proper 
upkeep of the institution. The food, 
clothing, education and incidental ex
penses of 130 boys is a strain upon 
the resources of the Orphanage beyond 
that which its permanent income sup
plies, and therefore the greater need 
exists of voluntary assistance if the 
good work, in which the self-sacrific
ing Brothers freely give their lives, is 
to be conducted in a manner which 
will assure the homeless and friend
less orphans sheltered there the best 
results which the institution is cap
able of giving.

As a proof of the sterling qualities 
of . the boys trained at Mount Cashel 
we need only point out that among 
the young men who answered the call 
for volunteers there were no less than 
sixty Mount Cashel boys, and of that 
number thirteen have already given 
their lives on the battle fields , of 
Europe.

This year Brother Ennis has acced
ed to the wishes of his friends in hav
ing.the entertainment run two nights, 
and a change of programme will be 
given the second night. On reference 
to the advertisement of the entertain
ment it will be seen that the pro 
gramme embraces some of the best 
and most popular local entertainers, 
and that in addition to assisting a 
laudable cause the patrons of Mount 
Cashel annual entertainment will en
joy a very pleasant evening.

Tickets are on sale at Atlantic Book
store.

J. T. M.

Point
to remember with regard to Zam- 
Buk is that,, unlike ordinary oint
ments, Zam-Buk is so refined that 
it is capable of penetrating to the 
seat of the trouble, which in the 
case of skin diseases and old sores 
is found in the diseased underlying 
tissues. This is due to the fact that 
Zam-Buk contains no animal fat or 
coarse mineral drugs whatever, but 
is entirely of herbal origin. Ordin
ary ointments, on the contrary, 
owing to the animal fat and mineral 
drugs contained in. them, arc in
capable of penetrating beneath the 
surface skin, so that the relief, if 
any, can be only temporary.

In addition to this, Zam-Buk is 
a strong germicide, and having 
reached the underlying tissues, it 
destroys all germs and thoroughly 
cleanses the diseased parts. Then 
Zam-Buk’s healing essences promote 
the growth of new skin and a per
manent cure results.

Zam-Buk is best not only for old 
sores, eczema, and all shin diseases, 
but also for biood-poieoning, ulcers, 
abscesses, boils, scalp eores, piles, 
burns, scalds, cuts and ail skin in
juries. All druggists and stores, or 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. 50c. box, t 
for $1.25.

Don’t fail to attend the Val
entine Sociable in Congrega
tional Lecture Room on Wed
nesday evening, 14th inst. A 
pleasant evening is assured. 

febl2,3i

Albert Edward
Branch, N.B.S.

The annual meeting of Albert Ed
ward Branch of the Newfoundland 
British Society was held in the Brit
ish Hall, last night, when the re
ports for the past year were read and 
adopted. Mr. Maunder presided and 
the election of officers for the ensuing 
year took place, and resulted as fol
lows:—

President—W. R. Boone.
Vice-President—J. Churchill.
Secretary—M. Eddy.
Treasurer—A. W. H. Andrews. 1
Marshal—W. Oakley.
D. Marshal—Herbert Boone.
Liberian—Wz J. Lambert.
The lodge is in an excellent condi

tion financially and otherwise. The 
annual treat will be held on Thurs
day, Feb. 22nd.

Railway
Accident

Inquiry.
EXAMINATION OF WITNESSES.

An inquiry into the railway horror, 
which occurred near Glenwood on 
February 5th, began before Mr. F. J. 
Morris, K.C., J.P., in the Magistrate’s 
Court yesterday afternoon There 
were present Deputy Minister of Jus
tice Hutchings and Government Engi
neer Hall for the Crown, Mr. Higgins 
representing the Reid Nfld. Co. and 
Supt. Grimes on behalf of the police. 
In order to avoid another inquiry by 
the Government Engineer’s Depart
ment, Mr. Hutchings asked that Mr. 
Hall be allowed to examine and cross- 
examine witnesses. Mr. Higgins con
sented, adding that the Reid Co. were 
desirous of having the fullest inves
tigation made. At 11 a.m. to-day the 
inquiry was continued and the exami
nation of witnesses commenced. Con
ductor Lush was the first witness 
called. He was examined by Mr. 
Hutchings and testified as follows:

I was the Conductor on the express 
that left here on Sunday afternoon 
for Port aux Basques. My train crew 
consisted of Baggageman Bishop and 
Brakesman Pike. The engine attach
ed was No. 153. The engineer’s name 
was Patrick. The fireman's name was 
White. The train consisted of one 
baggage car, one second-class car, 
diner, one first-class car, sleeper and 
private car. The baggage car and 
mail car were combined. We left St. 
John’s at 12.30 and arrived at Claren- 
ville about 8.50. At Clarenville 1 
changed engines with engine No. 115 
then attached. The driver’s name was 
Webber. I don’t remember the fire
man’s name. We left Clarenville 
about 9 o’clock. We arrived at Ben 
ton about four hours afterwards, 
don’t know how many passengers 
had oh board when I left St. John's 
I don’t know how many passengers 
I had on hoard when I left Benton 
I made no stop at any place after 
leaving Benton. When the train left 
Benton I was in the first-class coach 
I remained there until the wreck, 
was net asleep. The first thing that 
attracted my attention was the train 
strr-r-ing. I felt the train bump. It 
was nut very heavy. I left the coach 
and jumped off on the outside and 
went ahead. I noticed then that the 
track was running on a curve and the 
curve was to the right. The first car 
I passed was the diner, she was off 
the track and leaning at an angle of 
about 60 degrees. Attached in front 
of the diper was the second-class car. 
She was on her side about fifteen feet

It is useless and a waste of time to 
dqst furniture with a dry cloth. All 
dust cloths should be oiled, either 
with paraffine or a good furniture 
polish.

AT
YOUR25*

Dr. Wilson's Deedshot Worms tick Is candy
fbrm for children is a safe cote.

from the track, tipping over on her 
side with the roof away from the 
track. She was all afire. The bag
gageman and I kicked the door open 
on the east end and the brakesman 
went to the west end and was doing 
the same thing. As soon as we kick
ed in the east end door the passen
gers started to come out. I don’t know 
if anyone got out the west end door. 
In about three or four minutes every
thing was quiet: I mean whoever 
was in the car were all suffocated or 
burnt. In order to save the passen
gers in the other cars, the train’s crew 
bent all their energy towards keeping 
them from catching fire. That was 
after everything had become quiet in 
the second-class and it had become 
impossible to rescue the remainder of 
the passengers. After I kicked in the 
east end door I sang out to the pas
sengers and hurried them out and 
then went around to the west end 
door. Up to the time of my leaving 
the cast end of the car to go to the 
west end there was no one helping 
me to rescue the passengers except 
the baggage man who was there with 
me. The engineer came around to the 
west end to assist the brakesman. 
There was no one else there except 
us four to render any assistance to 
the passengers in that car. All the 
passengers who did get out got out 
themselves after we had opened the 
doors. The mailmen were not there. 
There was none of the first-class pas
sengers there at that time. The next 
car ahead of the second-class car was 
the baggage car. She was also on her 
side about the same distance as the 
second-class car from the track. Next 
ahead of the baggage car was the 
tender. It was off the track by the 
baggage car at right angles to the 
track with the front of it towards it. 
The engine was standing on the rails 
intact. The coupling between the 
tender and the baggage car was brok
en; and the coupling between the ten
der and the engine was broken. All 
the other couplings were intact. The 
train was lying on the left hand side 
of the curve, which was on the out
side. I cannot be sure how many 
passengers were in the second-class 
car at the time of the accident. There 
were fifteen got out. I don’t remem
ber their names, The bodies of eight 
passengers were discovered. Their 
names are: Joseph Watts, Carbonear; 
Mr. and Mrs. Moses Rodway, of Mus
cle Harbor Arm, Placentia Bay; Phil
ip Hounsell, of Pound Cove; Thomas 
Stapleton and John Jacobsen, of St. 
John’s; Ambrose Rodgers and Simon 
Rodgers, of St. Jones’ Within. I was 
present when the bodies of these 
eight persons were discovered. I am 
not certain if there were more than 
those passengers on board that sec
ond-class car. I cannot swear whe
ther or not there were any others 
burnt. Two of the passengers who 
escaped were injured. None of the 
passengers in the other cars were in
jured. None of the train hands were 
injured. Mail Clerk Thistle claims to 
have an injured shoulder. I remain
ed at the scene of the wreck till 5 
o’clock on Monday evening and then 
proceeded on to Port aux Basques. 
,We took the three cars that were in
tact at the wreck and got the balance 
of. our train at Bishop’s Falls. I can
not give an explanation whatever as 
to the cause of the wreck. The pas
senger cars that I had on that day, 
excepting the private car that made 
up the train that day, were, heated 
by steam from the engine and lighted 
by oil lamps. There were three lamps 
in the second-class car with two 
branches each: that would be in all 
six lights. They were suspended from 
the ceiling. They are the same kind 
of lamps that are used In the other 
passenger cars. The last time I pass
ed through that second-class car was 
after I left Benton. I noticed that 
three of the lamps were lit then, one 
light on each branch. I swear that 
everything possible to be done was 
done for the rescue of the passengers 
in that car. It would not be pos
sible for them to have got out any 
way but through the doors as the time 
was too short. From the time I felt 
the jolt till the noise subsided in the 
car was about three minutes. It 
would not be possible for any of those 
passengers to have got out through 
the windows. I think the windows 
would open sufficient for them to 
squeeze out through. The car was a 
Colonist car with double windows 
with wooden screen. The accident 
occurred about ten miles east of 
Glenwood.

(To 'be Continued.)

Wlr£ HKDS RELIEF, TOO !
Lachcte fails, P.Q.

“I VT&3 troubled for L.,.ay years 
VTith Kidney Disease, acd a frier.d 
told me to ta~3 (Of FILL-3. 
After taking a few boxes I was 
greatly relieved, and after finishing 
the twelfth box the pain complete
ly left me. My wife is now using 
C/:\ Tills rnd finds that rhs hr.s 

.been greatly relieved of thé pain 
c ter her kidneys. I can safely 
r-'t'tRtr’.er-* any cne suffering froze 
Kidney trouble to give a fair trial 
to GIN PILLS.

Thornes Stephenson.”
All druggists sell C n Pills at 

COc. a box, or 6 bores for $2.60. 
Sample free if you write to 
NATIONAL DRUG 6 C'"rirC\L 

CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED 
Toronto, Ont.

KIDNEY»

Mutual Life of Canada.
The business of life insurance seems 

to have received an impetus rather 
than a set-back from the events of the 
last two and a half years. The reason 
probably is that in such a time of 
stress and strain the public has learn
ed that it is wiser to build on the 
rock of life insurance than on the 
sands of speculation. Such a state 
of mind would naturally result not 
only in applications for new insur
ances, but would cause existing poli
cies to be more highly valued and 
carefully kept in force. Another cause 
for the extraordinary prosperity of 
the companies was doubtless the 
phenomenal prosperity of the country, 
at least in many lines of business. 
This made possible the payment of 
renewal premiums where otherwise 
there might have been lapses or sur
renders recorded.

The first thing to attract the atten
tion of the reader of the annual state, 
ment of The Mutual Life of Canada, 
which appears in another column, is 
the steady increase both in the size 
and the strength of the Company. The 
statement shows new business written 
greater than in any former year to the 
amount of $1,618,390. It is evident, 
therefore, that though many prospects 
for insurance have been lost on ac
count of enlistment in the army, this 
has been compensated for in the fact 
that those who remained at home were 
more accessible.

The net increase in the amount of 
the business in force is $8,553,551. 
This remarkable increment is due not 
only to the amount of new business 
written, but to the persistence of the 
old business, in respect to which The 
Mutual holds the Canadian record.

There is one item in which all the 
activities of a life Company are re
flected and that is the surplus earn
ings. This represents the balance of 
actual profit after all the operations 
of the year have been concluded. The 
amount was $1,158,931, and it must be 
remembered that this result has been 
achieved after meeting the extraor
dinary mortality strain due to the war. 
As a result the company will continue 
to pay the liberal dividends for which 
it is noted.

Two elements of great importance 
in operating a life insurance office are 
the rate of interest earned and the 
ratio of expense to income. Last year 
it was noted that while the average 
rate of interest earned on its invest
ments in 1915 had increased, the ratio 
of expense to income had fallen. This 
has been repeated in the experience 
of 1916 and clegrly indicates two 
things—remunerative investment and 
economical management—both of 
which are essential if the policyholder 
is to secure life insurance at a mini
mum of expense.

The year has been one of marked 
progress in all departments, the busi
ness of the Company at the close of 
the year totalling $109,646,581, the as
sets $29,361,963, and the surplus over 
all liabilities $4,595,151. The claim 
this Company makes that Mutual Life 
Companies are among the most stable 
of all financial institutions, is being 
well borne out in its own experience 
from year to year.

Cochrane St. Recital. Thurs
day evening, at 8.30. His Ex
cellency the Governor and Lady 
Davidson have graciously signi
fied their intention of being pre
sent at this Recital.—feb!3,li

The Ladies of the Congrega 
tional Aid Society wish to an
nounce to their- many friends 
that they are holding one of 
their ‘Popular* Sociables on Val
entine Night, Wednesday, the 
14th, in the Lecture Room. Doors 
open 7.30, Concert 8 p.m. Ad
mission 30 cents. Candy and 
Ice Cream foi- sale during the 
evening. Those taking part in 
the programme are: Mrs. F. J. 
King, Mrs. A. Barnes, Mrs. J. 
Whiteley; Misses Curtis. Quick, 
Oakley, Hill, Langmead, Rus
sell; Messrs. Courtenay, Trap- 
nell, Thomas, Edwards, Cowan, 
Ross, Mackintosh, Young and 
Ross.—febl 2,3i

Empire Day Red
Cross Fund.

Already acknowledged .... $20,165.03 
Proceeds Basket Party by 

Misses Flo Pike and Lau
ra Butler..'............................... 10 00

Men’s Patriotic Association,
- Topsail................................. 25
Special Thank Offerings:

Mrs. Althea S. Forbes,
Topsail..................................... 5

Miss Isabel Dowden, Top-
,sail............................................ 5

Interest ............................................ 1

Less amount disbursed
$20,217.12 

. 19,633.77

Balance on hand.....................$ 583.36
F. H. STEER, 

Sec.-Treasurer.
St. John’s, Feb. 12th.

Colored clothes should be ironed on 
the wrong side, because heat applied 
directly to the color is apt to change 
It

All the Newfoundland 
Men Can’t Be Fighters,
but those who can’t fight and 
are smokers can help to pro
tect their country by using the 
Tobacco and Cigarettes made 
by Newfoundlanders in their 
own Island. II quality and 
price count first it's made un
der the Union Jack. Ask your
self the question—“What does 
the Union Jack mean to me?*’ 
Protection. Then buy the To
baccos and Cigarettes made at 
HOME.

lfknperfaZ&iôaccoC*x

The General Motor Supply Co., Ltd.
AUTOMOBILE and MOj|IOR BOAT SUPPLIES.

Complete stocks of the following lines always on hand.
FOR THE AUTO.

Spark Plugs, Tool Boxes, Head, Side and Tail Lamps, Gasolene 
Gauges, Pumps, Jacks, Stewart's Eleetrle and Hand Horns. Tire 
Chains, 30 x 31* and 31 x 4, etc.; K. W. Road Smoothers for 
Fords.

FOR THE MOTOR BOAT.
K. W.y Coils, Gaso. Tubing, Engine Enamel, Wire Priming Caps, 
llose Stuffing Boxes, Piston Rings, Spare Parts for Hubbard 
Engines.

Sole Agents for White Star Extra Quality Lubricating Oils 
and Grease, -used exclusively and recommended for Ford Cars 
by the Ford Motor Co.

The General Motor Supply Go., Ltd.
iirifrm C'TDW'P
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Bright Eyes
indicate buoyant health. When 
the eyes are dull, liver and bow
els need regulating. Quickly 
restore healthy conditions with 
a dose or two—in time—of

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World. 
Sold everywhere, in bores, 26c.

slie will carry 1200 persons in addi
tion to her crew when she leaves port 
to-morrow. Extraordinary precautions 
have ben taken by the police of Ho
boken where Frederick VIII. is dock
ed and by Federal officials here to 
guard the pier and the steamship. 
Ambassador Von Bernstorff will be 
carried from the railroad" terminal up
on his arrival from Washington to the 
Scandinavian-American pier on a navy 
cutter. The river in the neighbor
hood of the Liner will be patrolled by 
New York police tugs.

TO-DAY’S
Messages.

10.00 A.M.
SI B. WORK.

LONDON, To-day.
Four Birtish steamers and one 

Greek are reported sunk. The aggre- 
ga!e tonnage of the vessels is 8,361.

PATRIOTIC SUBSCRIPTION.
LONDON, To-day.

The newspapers to-day call atten
tion to the investment of a part of the 
millions of the Smith family, of Chica
go in the new British War Loan by 
Sir George Alexander Cooper, who on 
Monday applied for the biggest allot
ment of stock yet asked for by a pri
vate individual, exceeding £ 2.000,- 
000,000. Sir George’s new investment 
plus his holdings of the former loan, 
which he has converted into the new 
stock, makes a total of £2,636,0000 
which he has subscribed for. Cooper 
married in 1887 Mary Emma, daughter 
of George S. Smith, Evanston, Ills.

When Appetite Fails 
And Health Declines 

Follow This Suggestion
REQUIRES ONLY A COUPLE OF 
SMALL TABLETS AFTER MEALS 

TO FIX YOU UP AGAIN.

A New Blood-Food Called Ferrozone 
Sure to Restore you Quickly.

SPANISH STEAMER FOUNDERS.
NEW Y’ORk, To-day.

The Spanish steamer Josefa Reich, 
bound from Barcelona, sank at noon 
to-day in lat. 37 degrees 49 mins, 
noith, long. 68 degrees 39 mins in a N. 
E gale and snow storm, according to 
a wireless. The Antonio Lopez, of the 
Spanish Line, rescued all the crew but 
the captain and second mate, the mes
sage said.

TERRORIZING HOLLAND.

COPENHAGEN, To-day.
Five German Army Corps concen

trated on the Holland front are a con
vincing explanation in default of 
other reasons, for the failure of the 
Dutch Government to adopt the pol
icy towards Germany recommended 
by Wilson on account of the German 
sub. campaign. TTiat the Germans 
were assembling large numbers in the 
vicinity of the Holland border had 
been the subject of gossip in Berlin 
military circles for several weeks.

FARM AND LABOUR PETITIONS IN 
CANADA.

OTTAWA, To-day.
Mobilization for home defence 1 

means of the enforcement of the Milita 
Act; the application of the National 
service system to the farm problem in 
order to furnish labor and facilitate 
production ; an occupational survey to 
determine the previous line of em 
pioyment of men now at the front 
and the utilization of female labor in 

, munitions output are the outstanding 
recommendations of the National Ser 
vice directors who have just conclud.- 
ed a lengthy session. The labor situ 
ation in the west is the most serious 
problem which the Board has to deal 
with. There is a shortage of 15,000 
men while 375,000 more acres than 
last year will await cultivation this 
spring.

Ayrshire Bacon and 
Beef Ham at ELLIS’.

Scotch

HARD TO FIND WORDS FOR IT.
LONDON, To-day.

The Foreign Office has issued a 
statement showing that just before 
the rupture of diplomatic relations be
tween Germany and the United States, 
Germany, through American channels, 
notified Britain that she would no 
longer permit as heretofore the trans
portation of British and German in
capacitated war prisoners on hos
pital ships to and from Holland, such 
a method of transportation being no 
longer considered safe owing to the 
changes which have occurred. It was 
coded that henceforth it would only 
l)e permitted by a Dutch Paddle 
steamship, which guaranteed safe con
duct from the German side, or by hos
pital ships to southern France out
side the prohibited maritime zone, 
and thence to Switzerland. The Ger
man notification further announced 
that the transport of severely wound
ed English was temporarily suspend
ed until Britain replied to this note. 
The Foreign Office appends a note 
that comment on the nature of such 
communication or upon the character 
that inspires them seems superflous.

QUEEN OF BULGARIA SICK.

LONDON, To-day.
A despatch to Reuters from Amster

dam quoting from Sofia says that the 
health of Queen Eleanor of Bulgaria 
very bad.

P.E
MEAT SCARCE IN BERLIN.

BERNE, To-day.
Americans who lifeve arrived here 

from Germany with Ambassador Ger
ard are congratulating- themselves on 
having escaped further wrestling with 
Germany's food problem. The but
chers' windows, well stocked with as
sorted meats, such as are seen here, 
are an unwonted sight in Berlin. Meat 
is now so scare in the German capital 
that it is never shown in windows, but 
is speedily distributed without adver
tising. Customers keep in close touch 
v. ith butchers so as to know when the 
next meagre supply will be on sale. 
Practically all meat is sold on a card 
entitling each person to half a pound 
weekly, but a dish made of kidneys,

United Epworth
League Service

The Quarterly United League Ser 
vice at George St. Chufch S. S. room 
last night was most enjoyable, and 
the very able address of the Rev. Gor
don Dickie, M.A., on "Missions" was 
much appreciated by the large audi
ence. He brushed aside in the most 
complete and convincing manner the 
arguments of those narrow-minded 
people- that object to spending money 
on the heathen in foreign lands, and 
the best answer for the success and 
authority of the men who are carry 
ing out the divine command, “Go ye 
and teach all nations," etc., is the 
answer of Christ dictated to the dis 
ci pie of John the Baptist, “Go and 
tell John of the things ye have heard 
and seen, how that the blind see, the 
lame walk, the lepers are cleansed 
and the poor have the gospel preach 
ed unto them." The rev. gentleman 
stated that in many cases, in the hos
pitals and dispensaries in China, In 
dia and Korea, there were more pa
tients treated by medical missionar
ies and nurses supported by the 
churches than those in city and other 
hospiitals supported by the State. 
One of the Rajahs of India had recent
ly given a large personal donation 
for the establishment of a hospital 
and staff to relieve the suffering of 
his people, and many wealthy in gra
titude for treatment are now wanting 
more help for their poorer neighbors. 
Misses Aggie Evans and Flora Cur
tis sang beautifully, the former “What 
you promised mother,” and the latter 
“Rock of Ages,” to a new setting. Miss 
Susie Pike's reading. “The woman 
who gave herself," was very suitable, 
and the Rev. Mr. Guy’s, closing ad
dress a capital finish for a fine ser
vice.

Here and There,
Fairbanks Brass Globe and 

Angle Valves to be had at BOW
RING BROS., Ltd., Hardware 
Dept.—feb6,tf

HELP THE GOOD BROTHERS.
His Excellency the Governor and Suite 
will attend the concert to-morrow 
night at the Casino Theatre in aid of 
the Mt. Cashel Orphanage. Besides 
the certainty of receiving full value 
for your money, you will be helping 
the good Brothers in the great work 
they are carrying on in educating and 
supporting the fatherless.

Here and There.
LEAGUE HOCKEY—To-mor

row evening at 7.30, St. Bon’s 
vs. Victorias.—feb!3,li

CHILDREN’S CARNIVAL— 
Prince of Wales’ Rink, on Satur
day, February 17th, at 2.30 p.m.

feb!3,li

Bring your Valentine Girl to 
the Presbyterian Hall to-night. 
Sociable and Concert by leading 
artists.—feb!3,li

THE ARCHBISHOP LEAVES. —
His Grace Archbishop Roche, accom
panied by Rev. J. J. McGrqjh, P.P., 
Bell. Island, left by to-day’s express 
for New York. A large gathering of 
clergy and many citizens were at the 
station to wish ^is Grace a pleasant 
journey and .. quick recovery from 
his illness.

SOCIABLE—By the Cathed
ral Women’s Association Shrove 
Tuesday, Feb. 20th, in Synod 
Hall. Mrs. Cooper has kindly 

an7;therUsc;aprc;„Uhe%US I consented to take charge of pro
in restarants without a card. Game gramme.—febl3,ll 
and poultry are exempt from the card 
system and command extraordinary 
prices. The maximum prices of pork 
and mutton range from fifty to seventy 
> ents.

PREPARING FOB BERNSTORFF’S 
DEPARTUREE.

NEW YORK. To-day.
New York is crowded with shipping 

and the officers of the various trans- 
Atlantic lines are busy settling the 
questions raised by the German block
ade declaration. Twelve large steam
ers came in yesterday and last night, 
five of them from the danger zone. 
The busiest place in the shipping dis
trict to-day js the office of the Sean- 1 
dinavlan-Ameriean line, where final 
arrangements are being made for the t 
departure of the Frederick the Eighth, 
upon which the German Ambassador ' 
and his staff will return to Europe, j 
The assurance of safety from German » 
submarines has crowded the liner 
with passengers. It is estimated that

A TRUE BILL AGAINST GOSSE 
AND HIS WIFE,—The Grand - Jury 
finished hearing the evidence of sev
eral witnesses in the case of the King 
vs. James Gosse and Elizabeth Gosse 
yesterday afternoon, and brought in a 
true bill for manslaughter. The ac
cused persons will be arraigned be
fore court on Thursday.

This morning, Feb. 13th, after a 
short illness, Catherine Cleary, widow 
Of the late Jas. Read; funeral on 
Thursday, at 2.30 p.m., from her
daughter’s residence, Mrs. Thos. Bar
rett, 20 New Gower Street

MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAB- 
GET IN COWS.

Every day comes the good news of 
wonderful cures with Ferrozone.

In Peterboro’ it worked marvels for 
louis Meehan—put him right on his 
feet—made him entirely well.

"About three years ago,” says Mr. 
Meehan, “I had the Grippe which left 
me in a very run-down condition that 
finally developed into Dyspepsia, 
was unable to eat but a few things 
and had a craving for acid. I gave 
up treating with the doctors because 
t.ic-y did1 not help me and on the ad
vice of a friend used Ferrozone. It 
not only cured me of Dyspepsia and 
Biliousness, but has built up my 
atrength to what it was before I had 
the Grippe. I can recommend Ferro
zone as an ideal restorative.

Ferrozone gives you force, energy, 
vim.

It strengthens the stomach, cures 
indigestion, prevents headaches— 
guarantees good health.

Thousands use Ferrozone—they all 
—feel better; try it yourself—sold 
in 50. boxes, six for $2.50 at all deal
ers or direct from The Catarrhozone 
Co., Kingston Ont.

B. 1. S Smoker.
An enjoyable Smoker was held in 

the B. I. S. Rooms last night, when a 
large gathering of members and their 
friends attended. Hon. J. D. Ryan 
presided and the rendering of the 
programme was such as to prove that 
in the ranks of the society there is 
much musical talent. Those who 
contributed numbers were:—Messrs. 
J. Mac Donnell, F. Bevereaux, Fox, 
Ay 1 ward, Carter, Halley, Hickey, R. 
Sullivan, J. Connors. Dawson. C. 
Hutton, J. L. Slattery, Pte. Walsh and 
P. K. Devine. The orchestra consist- 
of Messrs. Halley, Kehoe, Devereaux, 
Darcy and Hickey furnished excellent 
music. The entertainment was in 
every way an excellent and enjoyable 
one, and the promoters are to be con
gratulated.

AT THE CRESCENT.
The unique comedian Davy Don 

features in “Otto the Salesman” at 
the Crescent Picture Palace to-day. 
The Knickerbocker Star features pre
sent Marie Empress in “Sibyls Seen 
ario,” a great feature in three reels, 
and Vernon Home Bailey’s sketch 
book of “Petrograd” an aducational 
topical. On to-morrow a great big 
holiday programme of all feature pic
tures. Take in the Crescent on Wed
nesday.

A prominent book-keeper in one of 
our Water Street firms on looking 
down the local column of the Daily 
News the other morning was very 
much interested in an item referring 
to the engagement of a well known 
West End couple. The book-keeper it 
appears is a married man and it seems 
he and his wife were discussing the 
item in question when the lady stated 
she intended getting some of the 
Valuable premiums given in exchange 
for Cigarette Coupons, and to prevent 
any unpleasantness the “better half” 
promised in future to buy V. C. Smok
ing Mixture in the fifteen cent size. 
Of course you know there are three 
coupons in every tin.—feb!2,m,th

A NEW STUNT AT ROSSLEY’8. 
Everyone was delighted with the 

performance at Rossley’s British 
Theatre last night. Appearing in a 
funny rural comedy entitled : “The 
Pooh Bah of Peace Town” Mr. Ed
mund Fox and Miss Carolyn -Carr con
vulsed their audience with their slev- 
er delineations of the poor old Pooh 
Bar and the would-be divorcee. 
Special mention must be made of 
"Widow Brown,” she was screamingly 

‘fenny and it is hoped that she will 
appear in some future production. 
Friday night will be “Country Store” 
night when a large assortment of 
useful articles in groceries and dry 
goods will be distributed to patrons 
f the British Theatre. Full par

ticulars later. The pictures are all 
new and up to date. '“The Grouch” in 
three parts,; “A Jealous Guy,” a Vi- 
tagraph comedy.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES DHk

Sitannahan on tite
Trippers.

fuel
oduax of our well-to-do-citizens is on 
just now and he fears that if the out
ward passenger list keeps up we will 
have no otie left amongst us only 
those who haven’t a copper to rattle 
on the marble slab of a soda water 
fountain. Tucker says that all these 
people look good and. healthy and 
therefore cannot be leaving this salu
brious clime for their health’s sake. 
Maybe it is for recreation they are 
going, for after all, one likes now and 
then to witness a real drama acted by 
the genuine actor while in the flesh 
or to behold a good old-fashioned box
ing match such as we used to have 
in the Prince’s Rink in days'"gone *by. 
The point Tucker would like to make 
is that while most of our well to do 
citizens stroll in far-off lands when 
they feel like it, they come back to 
dear old Newfoundland after their 
rambling and put on a very serious 
face and weep over the extravagance 
of us poor beggars who blow our
selves now and again at the Nickel. 
Nothing gets on Tucker’s nerves like 
this kind of twaddle. It takes the 
Rich Man all his time to keep his en
thusiasm at high pressure, by an an
nual or semi-annual tour of to the 
States, Canada or Europe, where as 
the ordinary being is supposed to be 
as gay as the morning lark and have 
no ‘bust’ at all. The wett-to-do’s lose 

lot of sleep over the extravagance 
of the “Tailor” but does it ever occur 
to them that the “Tailor” being a hu
man being has a desire for and is en
titled to something more than “steady 
work and a voracious appetite.” The 
“Poor Man” has to manage to live out 
the three score and ten limit without 
ever getting a more luxuriant trip 
than a voyage to Harbor Grace in 
the “Delta”, but the “Rich Man” ere 
he is followed to his family plot by a 
“large concourse” has visited all the 
beauty spots on the globe and taken 
his wife with him so as he won’t go 
astray. Tucker don’t find fault with 
them for having their “Annual Bust”’ 
but would ask them taat when thçy re- 
turnwhen they ramble home again 
that they kindly bear in mind the fact 
that we were here ail through the 
vinter and that we are in no mood to 

hear from them long speeches as to 
how we should spend our hard earn
ings.

A story is told of a little boy who 
asked his father for the price of the 
Nickel. “What do you want?” says the 
indulgent father, “were you not out 
one night last week to see the eclipse 
of the moon? Do you want your life 
to be one continuel round of pleas
ure?” And this is how the Travelling 
Gentry seem to think that the stay-at- 
homes are extravagant.

TlM SHANNAHAN.

1870 1917

Forty-Seventh Annual Report 
of The Mutual Life

Assurance Company of Canada
Summary of the 47th Annual Report submitted to the policyholders 

at the Annual Meeting, held at the Head Office, Waterloo, Ontario, 
Thursday, February 1st, 1917.

> ' SUMMARY STATEMENT

Income.......................................$ 5,613,273
Paid to Policyholders............. 2,456,607
Assets........................................ 23,361,963
Surplus...................................... 4,595,151
New Assurances...................... 15,376,377
Assurance la Force.................  109,645,581

Gain over 1915............................ $ 640,491
Increase over 1915 ...................... 420,793
Gain over 1915............................  2,420,246
Gain over 1915............................ 341,907
Gain over 1915............................  1,618,390
Gain over 1915 ............................  8,553,551

EXPENSE RATIO AND INTEREST RATE
The ratio of expense to total income has dgais fallen while the rate 

of interest earned has risen, both facts being favorable to the payment 
of liberal dividends.

HIGH QUALITY OF THE BUSINESS
During the year there has been a remarkable decrease in the number 

of policies lapsed and surrendered, showing the increased value placed 
upon life insurance, and the conspicuous persistency of our business.

NET INCREASE IN BUSINESS
The increase in business in force after allowing for all terminations was 

55% of the new business written—a notable record—bringing the business 
now in force up to nearly $110,000,000.

THE SURPLUS EARNED
It is a subject for congratulation that in spite of the extra death losses 

due to the war the surplus earnings were so satisfactory that we are able 
to continue the payment of dividends to policyholders on the generous 
scale they have enjoyed heretofore.

A glance at the following statement will show how rapid yet substantial 
has been the growth of the Company’s business.

GROWTH IN TEN-YEAR PERIODS

Tear.
1876.
1886.
1896.
1906.
1916.

Income.
43,493

315,802
760,403

2,072,423
5,613,273

$ 81,105
905,464 

3,392,697 
10,385,539 
29,361,963

Paid to 
Policyholers.
? 6,789

105,683 
376,767 
679,662 

2,456,607

Business 
in Force.

f 1,634,156 
9,774,543 

20,001,462 
46,912,407 

109,645,581
A copy of the detailed report will be mailed to every policyholder in due course.

GEO. WEGENAST, Managing Director. E. P. CLEMENT, President.
ARTHUR S. RENDELL, General Agent,

Water St., St. John’s, Newfoundland. 176

Here and There.
RESERVISTS GO TO HOSPITAL.—

Royal Naval Reservists Pelley and 
Murphy, of H. M. S. Briton, were re
moved to the hospital yesterday suf
fering from a slight ailment.

Second Engineer Cunningham, of the 
S. S. Portia met wtih an accident yes
terday by a piece of machinery falling 
on his feet. First aid was applied and 
a doctor was not needed.

Stafford’s Drug Store (The
atre Hill) is open every night till 
9.30.—jan2,tf

NOTE OF THANKS. — Mr. John 
Flood wishes to thank Dr. Brehmn, 
Miss Duncan and nurses of the Fever 
Hospital for their good care and at
tention to his brother, Thomas, dur
ing his three and a half months ill
ness with fever.—advt.

Drink STEERO. A cube makes 
a cup. Simply add boiling wat
er.—feb9,6i

VIKING OUTFITTED. — The S. S. 
Viking, which will prosecute the seal- 
fishery in the Gulf in charge of Capt. 
Wm. Bartlett, sr., is now provisioning 
at Bowring’s northside premises. She 
has all her crew engaged and will sail 
early next month for Channel where 
she will clear for the icefields.

CITIZENS’ COMMITTEE. — The 
Citizens Committee will meet in the 
Board of Trade Rooms at 8 o’clock 
sharp to-night when the further dis
cussion of the housing and building 
regulations will come up for discus
sion.

OUR 50C. SALE
BEGINS TO-DAY. BiG VALUES OFFERED!

NOTE THE FOLLOWING:
MISSES’ ONE-PIECE DRESSES. Reg. Price $1.25......................... Now 50c.
LADIES’ WHITE UNDERSKIRTS. Reg. Price 95c..................... ... Now 50c.
LADIES’ FELT SLIPPERS. Reg. Price 95c........... .............................Now 50c.
MEN’S JAEGER FLEECE LINED SHIRTS. Reg. Price 85c.........Now 50c.
MEN’S BLUE LINEN SHIRTS. Reg. Price 75c.................................. Now 50c.
LADIES’ FANCY COTTON SKIRTS. Reg. Price 85c. ..................Now 50c.
LADIES’ BLUE & WHITE LINEN SKIRTS. Reg. Price 95c........Now 50c.
MISSES’ WHITE LAWN DRESSES. Reg. Price 95c...........................Now 50c.
LADIES’ FELT HATS, assorted colours. Reg. Price 1.40.................Now 50c.
BLACK SATEEN BLOUSES. Reg. Price $1.25.................................... Now 50c.
CHILDREN’S WHITE FLANNELETTE NIGHTDRESSES.

Regular Price $1.00............................................................................... Now 50c.
1-PIECE GREY COSTUME CLOTH, double with.

Regular Price 75c. yard.........................................................................Now 50c.
LADIES’ WOOLLEN HOSE, Black. Reg. Price 70c.......................... Now 50c.

EXTRA SPECIAL!

Misses’ Black Cloth Skirts,
Just a few left, selling to-day

50 Cents.

THE!

THE FAIR. The C. L. March Co., Ltd.
Cor. Water & Springdale Sts.
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Look After the Boys.
London Daily Express :—The large 

number ot boys of the hobbledehoy 
age, freed from the influence of their 
fathers at the front, and loafing in 
the streets, is a present nuisance and 
a future menace. Conscription for 
boys to join the Baden-Powell Boy 
Scouts would be an admirable 
scheme. Time that is now spent in 
idle mischief and worse could be em

ployed
Squads

to the nation’s advantage, 
of boys, disciplined jand en

thusiastic, could do all sort of work 
that badly needs doing, much to their 
own physical and moral benefit. The 
fanatics would protest, but in war 
time a boy is better and happier 
spending the after-school hours 
sweeping out a shop under supervis
ion than in loafing without restraint 
in the streets.

HlUJi’f LlcJmeat Ceres Dlstawor

The Nova Scotia “Lumber King” 
says:

“I consider MINARD’S LINIMENT 
the best LINIMENT in use.

I got my foot badly Jammed lately. 
I bathed it well with MINARD’S LINI
MENT and it was as well as ever next 
day.

Yours very truly,
T. G. McMULLEN.

Woolen tassels 
frocks.

are used on silk

‘II
Doctor Tells.

Eyesight
Week

A Free Prescription Yon 
~ Tilled and Use at II q
Philadelphia, Pa. Do you 

Are you a victim of eye strain 1 
weaknesses ? If so, you wiill 
know that according to Dr. Lr 
real hope for you. Many what 

•tailing say they have had to 
stored through the principle I 
derful free prescription. Oni 
after trying It: “I was al 
could not see to read at all.g 
read everything without any 
my eyes do not water any mb 
they would pain dreadfully : i_ 
tine all the time. It was llke| 
me.”* A lady who used it say 
xnospnere seemed hazy with
fiasses, but after usim? this! 
or fifteen days everything se 
can even read fine print with 

It is “believed that thousand 
glasses can now discard them I 
able time and multitudes mor

ici

kill

LON]

If you
a percolai 
SEAL Bl

Stii

. LONDON, Jan. 
ROYALISTS’ HOLI

The King and Queen ha| 
appreciated their quiet ^t; 
Cottage with their childre: 
ly as they have had the 
Wales on leave from the 
was unable to be home for] 
but has greatly enjoyed 
quent visit, in which he 
include a couple of days in 
Prince Albert for the thea

THE TWO-COCBSE * I

The quaint regulation 1 
tomers at hotels and res| 
this country to two cours* 
and three for dinner is t< 
sidered. It was not a hap 
the regulation has somei 
used by “profiteers” in a 
For instance, a certain r; 
pany now serve a lunch q 
soup, joint and vegetables,]
(a course and a half), am 
any hungry passenger w 
and is not filled that it i; 
Parliament, gentlemen.” 
not mention that it voul 
quite in accordance , ith 
they had thrown in hor: 
(quantity unlimited) or 
could have given choice 
joint and joint and s\M 
is more, they raise the 
abbreviated lunch ffom 
cents) to 3s. (75 cents.) 
should remember that on 
there is nothing but sliyii 
vent them from emula; 
Twist and asking for morl

RESIGNATIONS OF O

A slight but welcome c 
manner of notifying the 
of Army officers has bee 
the “London Tazette.” 
the custom merely to i 
the officer “relinquishes 
sion on account of ill he; 
any indication how t 
arose. Under the new 
the officer has to retire 
vice on account of illues 
the field, the Gazette not 
that he “relinquishes hi 
on account of ill health tf 
active service.” The sni 
of the formula is calcuj 
greater justice to the oil 
it puts on record official!) 
sacrificed his health in tt 
fence of his country. An 
lion of the notification c 
was put into operation ; 
ago. It has relation to 
dents who took combat; 
sions in the earlier stage 
Owing to the necessity 
grounds of filling the ra 
pleted medical professioi; 
ment had to be given t 
who were already in th 
of the medical curricula 
their studies. The su sc 
a young officer Whose 
not familiar with the 
phraseology of Army r 
conceivably be hurt by 
the bare announcement 
relinquished his conn 
cordingly, it is now no 
Gazette that he takes t 
order to resume medica

A MAN OF MANY 
William De Morgan, 

will be mourned as thou;

1 I’Kl
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The top 
above.

In Yiy 1 and ill-1
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Flattering to 
the Original

women from the showrooms and from 
behind the counters more often take 
up something like munition work, and 
they are nearly as difficult to replace 
as the clerks, for though the shops 
have no difficulty in getting extra as
sistants for the sales—there are hun 
drcds of women formerly in business 
who like to go back to their old work 
once or twice a year—these women 
are not available for permanent work. 
One big firm has drawn for recruits 
on the girls of the professional class
es and has given them a short emer
gency business training. Others de
pend on girls straight from school, 
who are taken on' as ordinary proba
tioners. In all crises the salaries are 
very much higher than they used to 
be, and under the system of sales com
missions the more competent, experi
enced saleswomen are able to earn 
very good money.

MILITARY BRAID IN VOGUE.
The advance spring models in 

gowns, coats, and even blouses ex
hibit a decided taste for military 
braiding and were it not that braiding 
is quite an art in itself aad expert 
workers are few, we should be on the 
verge of a braiding vogue. The 
braided blouse is somewhat of a sur
prise, rows and rows of military braid 
being t: plied on crepe-de-chine. The 
introduc e on of military braiding has 
brought renewed life to the coat-dress 
garment, which looks like being a 
permanent addition to the feminine 
wardrobe. The braided cuirass is an
other distinctive feature of the spring 
mode.

Doctor Tells How To Strengthen 
Eyesight SO per cent In One 

Week's Time In Many Instances HOT DRINKS!
to strengthen their eyes so as to be spared 
the trouble and expense of ever getting 
glasses. Eye troubles of many descrip
tions may be wonderfully benefited by fol
lowing the simple rules. Here is the pro
scription : Go to any active drug store 
and get a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop 
one l$on-Opto tablet in a fourth of a glass 
of water and allow to dissolve. With this 
liquid bathe the eyes two to four times 
daily. You should notice your eyes clear 
up perceptibly right from the start and in
flammation will quickly disappear. If your 
eyes are bothering yen, even a little, take 
stops to save them now before it is too 
late. Many hopelessly blind might have 
been saved if they had cared for their eyes 
in time.

Notes Another prominent Physician to whom the above 
article -was sumitted. said: ‘Ton Opto is a very remarkable 
remedy. Its constituent ingrediccfs are well known to eminent 
eye specialists and widely prescribed bv them. The roanuiac 
turets guarantee it to strengthen ei csight 50 per cent in one 
week*» time in many instances or refund the money. It can be 
obtained from any good druggist and Is one oi the vew few 
preparations I feel slnuldbe kept on hand for regular use Is 
almost every family.”

4 Free Prescription Ton Can Hare 
Filled and Use at Home.

Philadelphia, Pa. Do you wear glasses ? 
Are you a victim of eye strain or other eye 
weaknesses ? If so, you will be glad to 
knov that according to Dr. Lewis there is 
real hope for you. Many whose eyes were 

^failing say they have had their eyes re
stored through the principle of this won
derful free prescription. Onè man sn.vs, 
after trying it: “I was almost blind ; 
could not see to read at all. Now I can 
read everything without any glasses and 
my eyes do not water any more. At night 
they would pain dreadfully ; now they feel 
fine all the time. It was like a miracle to 
me.”* A lady who used it says: “The ut- 
mospnere seemed hazy with or without 
glasses, but after using this prescription 
for fifteen days everything seems clear. I 
can even read fine print without glasses.” 
It is 'believed that thousands who wear 
glasses can now discard them in a reason
able time and multitudes more will be able

It is a great comfort these cold nights to have the Thermos Bottle at hand 
with hot milk for the baby.

It’s a luxury when travelling to have a Thermos set with you. Hot tea, hot 
coffee, hot drinks of any kind can be carried in the Thermos.

We are offering some real Bargains in the Thermos line this week.
Single, 1 pt. Cases, $1.00. Now.................................................................................... 60c.
Single, 1 qrt. Cases, $1.20. Now ............................................................................... 80c.
Double, 1 pt. Cases........................................................k................................................$1.00
Double, 1 pt. Cases, with Lunch Box and Bottle...................................................$2.25
Double, 1 pt. Cases, $5.00. Now................................................................................... $3.00
Double, 1 pt. Cases, $4.50. Now................................................................................... $3.25
Double, 1 qrt. Cases, $7.00. Now................................................................................... $4.50
Double, Vi pt. cases, Tan Russian Leather, $8.25. Now................................. $7.00

Ekko Alcohal Stoves, 50 cents, Refits 15 cents.WO This Is a fac" 
simile of the 

package bearing 
Y portrait and signature 
of A. W r-k.ee. M.D.
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LONDON GOSSIP AYRE & SONS, Limited,
Reids’ Boats4WH

Hardware DepartmentThe Argyle left Placentia at 11.30 
a.m. yesterday for St. John’s.

The Ethie left Burin at 7.30 a.m. 
to-day.

The Glencoe arrived at Placentia at 
2.15 p.m. yesterday

The Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 6 a.m. to-day.

The Sagona is due at Port aux Bas
ques at 3 p.m. to-day.

Turkeys, Gerse and Chicken at 
ELLIS’.Last ot the

“Placentia’s” Crew Train Notes Our Great Blouse BargainSunday’s outgoing express arrived 
at Port aux Basques at 12.05 a.m. to
day.

The incoming express with the 
Kyle’s passengers left Port aux Bas
ques at 8 a.m. to-day.

The local from Carbonear reached 
the city at 1 p.m. to-day.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—In this morning’s' News 

I noticed in the obituary column the 
death of Mr. Moses Morrissey, of 
Placentia. It says that he is the last 
of the famous Morrissey crew. This 
brings me in fancy to my boyhood 
days to the happy hours I spent^at 
regattas. I remember the famous 
Morrissey crew. On regatta day, 
1877, the following Morrisseys row
ed the ‘Placentia’, built by Mr. Sin- 
nott, also a native of Placentia, and 
who steered the ’Placentia’ to victory. 
There was Phillip Morrissey, Daniel 
Morrissey, Patrick Morrissey, John 
Morrissey and Moses Morrissey, the 
last named, as the News states, being 
the last of the Morrissey’s. James 
Whelan, another native of Placentia, 
was one of the crew. The Placentia 

the Prince of Wales prize

isses

WORTH COMING FOR

Over 30,000 bottles of Staf
ford’s Liniment sold last year. Over Five Hundred White

h. c. OF PAPER.

crew -----— .
for this race and the names of the 
boats competing were as follows: 
Placentia, Queen of Beauty, Volun
teer, Native, Orient, Rosette and May 
Glover. Many of your old time read
ers will remember the brave Pla-

Worth up to $2.00 in High and Low effects
statute counter
acts them. They 
view Ye Printers’ 
protests sourly, 
and keep on »rais- 
ing prices hourly. 
At noon they send 

the price up higher, and laugh to 
scorn the frenzied buyer; and in the 
solemn midnight watches, they raise 
the price a few more notches. There
is no reason for this plunder,
for doubling prices up like thun
der, save that the paper’ sharks 
are greedy, and are not loath

MU MASOH:
I remain, yours truly,

JAMES MURPHY.

Casualty List Excellent Quality, Perfect Fit

2422.—Private Frank H. Taylor, 15 
Maxse Street. Paratyphoid.

2283.—Private William J. Underhay, 
Heart’s Content. Disordered action of 
heart.

1409.—L. Corp. Harrison Brake, 
Humbermouth, Influenza and Pleur
isy.

2211.—Private Thomas McDonald 
31 Carnell Street. Bronchitis.

2624.—Private Hubert Greenland, 
Bareneed, C. B. Seriously ill, Rouen, 
February 4th. (Previously reported 
dangerously M, diphtherit, Rouen, 
Jan. 29th.)

2985—Private Philip R. Grandy, 
Grand Bank. Seriously ill, gunshot 
wound chest, penetrating, 10th Gener
al Hospital, Rouen, February 10th. 
(Previously reported dangerously ill, 
gunshot wound, lung.)

See Window

Now 50c.
Now 50c,
Now 50c,
Now 50c, price, to beat the dickens, neiore tne 

finish of this winter, we shall behold, 
methinks, Ye Printer, shorn of his old 
time smile and chortle, draw near the 
gloomy souphouse portal, and draw a 
free and filling ration provided by a 
weeping nation.

Now 50c,
Now 50c,
Now 50c,
Now 50c, J. R. BENNETT, 

Colonial Secretary.Now 50c,
Now 50c, Girb! Have a Mass, 

of Beautiful flair,
Soft, Glosy, Wav>

Received a shipment of Scotch 
Coopers' BOWRING 
BROS., Ltd., Hardware Dept.

feb6;tf
Now 50c.

Now 50c, Are Well TreatedNow 50c. cent bottle destroys dandruff and 
doubles beluty of your 

hair.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Kindly publish in jus
tice to the Abitibi Power and Paper 
Company, also in justice to Mr. Jones 
of the Seamens’ Institute, the follow
ing:—

We, the undersigned, since our ar
rival here nearly two months ago, 
have received at the hands of this 
Company every kindness and consid
eration. The wage paid us is exact
ly what we expected, while the food 
is all that could be desired. We send 
this because of some reports which 
we have heard from home, reports 
which we consider an injustice to a 
Company that have shown us every 
kindness. By publishing this, Mr. 
Editor, in your esteemed paper, you 
would confer a favor on the follow
ing:—

R. Moore, James Whiteway, Michael 
Oliver, Pttrick Parrell, Thomas 
Oliver, James Pitcher, Wm. Hearn 
John Kenny, Jphn Reid, Wm. 

' Costello, John Jarvis, A. Rowe, L. 
Bennett, S. Richards, Joseph Bak
er, Newman Wheeler, Frank 
Flynn, John McGrath, E. Tucker. 
E. White, Martin Foley, Jack 
Kehoe, Waiter Hynes, W. Kenny, 
J. Malone, Jas. Kearsey. \ 

Iroquois Falls,
Jan. 11th, 1917.

n both PRICE and QUALITY are the

Ladies' Corsets
iOc., 70c., 80c., $1.20 and $1.60 per pair,

Within ten minutes after an appli
cation of Danderine you can not find 
a single trace of dandruff or falling 
hair and your scalp will not itch, but 
what will please you most will be 
after a few weeks’ use, when you see 
new hair, fine and downy at first— 
yes—but really new hair—growing all 
over the scalp.

A little Danderine immediately 
-doubles the beauty of your hair. No 
difference how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, Just moisten a cloth with 
Danderine and carefully draw It 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. The effect is amaz
ing—your hair will be light, fluffy 
and wavy, and have an appearance ot 
abundance; an incomparable lustre, 
softness and luxuriance.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine {Wn any drug store or 
toilet counter, and prove that your 
hair is as pretty and soft as any— 
that it has been neglected or injured 
by careless treatment—that’s all— 
you surely can have beautiful hair and 
lots of It if you will Just try a little 
Danderine.

at 45c
If you make your coffee in
a percolator, ask your grocer for 
Seal Brand Coffee

Also:
Ladies’ Knitted Vests at 45c. 
Ladies’ Knitted Pants at 45c. 
Ladies’ Fleece Lined Vests at 75 
Ladies’ Fleece Lined Pants at 75

Showing this week at

h Co., Ltd.
ingdale Sts, and 80c

and SOc
:otia “Lumber

The top of each can is marked as 
above.

Infc, 1 and 2 lb. Tins.
CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL.

MINARD’S LINIMENT 
I ENT in use.
I badly jammed lately, 
with MINARD’S LIM

BS as well as ever next
A. AS. RODGER’SNever sold in Bulk.

very truly, 
t. g. mcmullen.
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FRED J. ROIL, &
Auctioneers, Real Estate and Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

NUTRITIOUS and SATISFYING, and the 
great substitute for HIGH PRICED MEAT. 
We offer to-day at Lowest Prices:

Large Co’d Cheese
70 lbs. each

Twin Co’d Cneese
35 lbs. each.

And to arrive next week:
Sample Lots Ladies’ 

White Cambric 
CAMISOLES,

COMBINATIONS, 
KNICKERS and 

NIGHTDRESSES, 
etc., and a small as

sortment of New 
BLOUSES, 

including some out
size Women’s Black 
Blouses.

Ladies’ Coloured 
Un trimmed

FELT
HATS.Triplet Co’d Cheese

20 lbs. each. ’
Reg. $2.00 to $4.00 ea. 

Now all one price,

70c. each only.F. McNAMARA Lot of Lot of
Infants’ Dainty 

SWANSDOWN
WRAPPERS 

at $2.00 each.
Swansdown, as you 

are perhaps aware, is 
at present very diffi
cult to get.

Queen Street BLANKETS.
A la

sell at
can be

sing
Gowns fo Ladies or
Gentlemen.
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Rossley’s British Theatre.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday (and Wednesday Matinee) 

FOX and CARR in the great Laughing Success,

The Poo-Bah of Peace Town
FUNNIEST ACT OF THE SEASON,

The Widow Brow-n “stirs things up.” The young married 
couple are “stirred up.” The Pooh Bah keeps "stirring up 
things.”

Picture Programme;
Great Essanay Picture, entitled “THE GROUCH,” in 3 parts.
“A JEALOUS GUY,” side-splitting comedy by the Vitagraph Co.

WATCH FOR SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
Rig Innovation—COUNTRY STORE NIGHT—Friday, Feb. 16.

WATER STREET STORES
DEPARTMENT

The well-known headquarters for MOTOR 

ENGINES, MOTOR BOATS, MOTOR SUP

PLIES; GASOLINE and MOTOR OILS.

Our COLUMBIA CELLS and MULTIPLE 

BATTERIES give results unheard of before. 

Call or send for quotations.
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-READ BY EVERYONE.

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the Governor and 
His Grace the Archbishop.)

Aminat : Entertainment,
IN AID OF MOUNT CASHEL.

Casino Theatre,
(Kindly loaned by Mr. J. P. Kiely.)

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
, On Wednesday night the programme will be rendered by Mrs. Cahill, 
Misses Mare. Ryan, Brown, Strang; Messrs. Ruggles, Slattery, Fox, Hutton 
and the Mount Cashel Boys, with an afterpiece by MFs. Baxter’s Company, 
entitled “SECOND THOUGHTS.”

THURSDAY’S PROGRAMME.
Operetta—CINDERELLA—By Pupils of Convent of Mercy, Military Road. 

Recitations. Sketch by, Fox and Cafr, of the Rossley Co.—THE HABI
TANT. Tickets on sale at Atlantic Bookstore. feb!3,li

STEER BROS’ GROCERY.
10 lbs. CARROTS for..........................................28c.
VALENCIA ORANGES.....................20c. dozen
LEMONS................................................... 30c. dozen

Just received :
100 cases PURITY MILK.
50 cases ST. CHARLES’ CREAM.

100 cases LIBBY’S MILK.
300 cases EVAPORATED PRUNES.
200 cases EVAPORATED APRICOTS.

JEYES’ FLUID, 
35c bol,

50 doz. Morton Potato 
Flour,

10 gross Bird’s Custard 
Powder.

30 kegs CHOICE ALMERIA GRAPES, at 
$5.00 keg.

200 50-lb. boxes 3 CROWN CALIF. RAISINS. 
100 25-lb. boxes 3 CROWN CALIF. RAISINS. 

30 cs. FRESH DESICCATED COCOANUT.

STEER Bros’
’Phone, 647. Grocery.

5c. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c.
EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15—EVERY NIGHT 7.15.

PRESENTING MARIE EMPRESS IN

“SIBYL’S SCENARIO,”
A Knickerbocker Star feature in 3 reels.

Vernon llowe Bailey’s Sketeh Book of “PETROGRAD,” and
“ELECTRIC vs. STEAM RAILWAYS”—Two educational 
topicals.

Davy Don in “OTTO THE SALESMAN”—A Lubin comedy.

PROFESSOR MCCARTHY playing the Newest and Best Music— 
Drums and Effects.

(®i®(®l®l®l®!®t® ®|®|(dftrÿ|®|®l®i®|®

FRÉD. J. ROIL & CO.
FINANÇAI. DEPARTMENT.

Announce that they havé added a FINANCIAL 
DEPARTMENT to their Real Estate Office for the sale 
or purchase of Newfoundland Government Debentures, 
Shares in Local Industries, Corporation and Company 
Stocks, Bonds and Real Estate Mortgages. Act as 
Trustee, Receiver, Liquidator or Assignee for the bene
fit of Creditors. List your Shares, Property or Lands 
with them to-day. No sale no charge. Write or con
sult them for your wants in their new Department. 
Information cheerfully furnished and satisfaction 
guaranteed.

Grapes, Grapes, Grapes.
Sound, Sweet, Heavy Clusters.

- Selling Cheap.
Wholesale only.

EDWIN MURRAY.

h ertlse In The Evening Tetejcrair

Whitaker’s 
'Almanacs !
received by last Eng- 

boat the best and most 
complete, cheapest and most 
useful ever published.

Paper Bound.. .
Cloth Bound ..

Also Daily Mail Year 
20c.

Pocket Mechanical World 
Year Book and Diary, 
1917, 25c.

Complete Instructions on 
Boy Scout Tests and How 
to Pass Them, revised 
and enlarged, 90c. 

World’s Work'Magazine for 
January, containing Jas. 
J. Hill’s Rules of Busi
ness Success.

The Feet of the Fighting 
Men, illustrated.

How Should a Lawyer Be
have?

The Next Five Years of the 
U. S. Navy.

Sleep for the Sleepless and a 
host of other interesting 
articles which you can
not afford to be without, 
30c.

GARLAND’S Bookstores
177-9 Water Street.

J. J. St JOHN.

Before Flour 
goes higher put 
in your s’eck.
1500 barrels on hand and to 

arrive, of best brands.

Pork, Beef, Jowls.
3 - 7 \
‘ Spare Ribs at $19.00 brl., or 

10 lbs. lor $1.00. ' *

Molasses—1st runnings.

Tea, Sugar, Kero Oil.

Oats, Bran & Cattle Feeds.

Our ECLIPSE TEA is 
the best in Newfoundland 
at 45c. lb.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth St «end LeMsrehant

Your Business
Success in 1917

Rests upon the dependability of y opr 
service of supply.

Three big facts—big buying power, 
tremendous production, expert work
manship—stand behind our claims of 
superior service.

It will pay/all merchants to see 
our spring ranges in

Men’s and Boys' 
Suifs, Overalls, 

Shirts, etc.
. DO IT NOW.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clothing Co., Ltd

NEW
TITLES OF NOVELS,

Wrlten by Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southwortli.

PRICE 15c. EACH, Postpaid.

The "Evening Telegram” is read by 
over 4,0.000 People daily.

A Leap in the Dark.
The Changed Brides.
For Woman’s Love.
The Bride's Fate.
The Mysterious Marriage.
~ • Whose Sake?
The Test of Love.
A Tortured Heart.
The Trail of the Serpent.
The Unloved Wife.
Fulfilling Her Destiny.
The Rejected Bride.
The Struggle of a Soul.
Zenobia’s Lovers.
The Missing Bride.
A Noble Lord. »
The Mystery of Raven Rocks.
The Hidden Hand.
\ Husband’s Devotion.

Mother’s Secret.
Sweet Love’s Atonement.
Her Love or Her Life.

Two Sisters.
The Lost Heiress.
Em’s Husband.
Her First Love.
Her Heart’s Bitterness.
Reunited.
Gertrodc Haddon. 

b Prank.
i of Deville.

1 Fiend.
3 Guest.
J Daughter.

__ Haunted Homestead.
The Fortune* Seeker.
The Family Doom.
The Bride's Dowry.
The Widow’s Son.
“ i Bridal Eve.
__ ! Lady of the Isle. _
Only a Girl's Heart.
The Artist’s Lové. —

Many more titles by the same au
thor. and a full stock of Bertha M. 
Clay's and Mrs. Georgia Sheldon’s 
Books. , . |

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller * Stationer.

rSugar ! Sugarl
We are booking orders for

Granulated Sugar
due to arrive by-first steamer, on 

or about 24th January.

NEAL

SMALLWOOV’S BIG SHOE SALE.
In spite of the advance in Leather Boots and Shoes, we are 

offering our patrons Big Bargains these days. Be wise and se
cure your Shoes for Spring and Summer wear now whilst sizes 
remain. _ •

WHITE HOUSE 
SHOE

TOR WOMQt

975 pairs WOMEN’S BOOTS and SHOES, only $1.75 per pair. 
This lot includes some very fine Women’s Velvet Boots in 
button and laced styles. Worth $3.00 and $3.50 per pair.
A BIG QUANTITY OF LADIES’ LOW SHOES & PUMPS.

100 pairs MEN’S WORKING BOOTS. See our window, only 
$4.00 per pair.

50 pairs CHILD'S TAN BUTTON Jfc LACED BOOTS. Made in
England, very solid; sizes 7, 8, 9 and 10, only $1.40 per pair.

100 pairs MEN’S TAN LONG RUBBERS. Price $3.50 per pair. 
NO CHARGING. NO APPROBATION.

F. SMALLWOOD,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

WEATHER REPO
TORONTO, Noon.—

S. W. winds, general 
with stationary or hig, 
perature to-day and 
Friday, then E. win, 

snow.
USE PURE GOLD FlJ

volume xxln

4 action
On TUESDAY,

at 12 o’clock, 
ON THE WHARF

Horwood Lumber
(late Clift, Wood & Co
The Schr. M. Al

64 TONS. [

For further particular,
T. B.

febl2,7i Commerd

FOR 5
Farm and Dwelling 

and Outhouses, situate 
Road, only three miles 
The land contains 
most of which is und 
and all well fenced, 
plastered throughout 
Dining Room. Parlour.
4 Bedrooms. Extension 
Concrete Cellar. J.arg 
Concrete Basement. Held 
House, with first clas| 
and pump. Fruit and 
dens. Will be sold a I 
gain. Apply at once tol

P. C. O’DRl
febl3,6i,eod Exclil

Winter KeepinJ/
Just arrived a sli*ic

Stark & Baldwin
l's, 2’s, i!

PRICES RI^T

M. A. IMSM(
febl»,16,19 I H< 'k

A New Arrival 1er S 
Meigel To-ly

CROWN JUil
PORTER &I

The Beer of ei 
flavour,

A Tempérant
This guarantees II 

continuous one, Is .rel 
periodical Goverpn ■ nt | 
alysis.

HAVE YOU
THE MARVEL

Dr. 
Eczema

Cured Others. 
TESTIMONIALS

I say to your fad 
or eruptions need 1 
HOBSON’S ECZEj 
Backed by their 
money back if it fa 

DH. HOBSON’S r 
SKIN SOAP is unsu 
It purifies, soothes,! 
the skin. Skin trod 
ter using Dr. Hob, 
and Skin Soap. Pi 

W|

JAS. F.
Broadway St 

Wholesald 
for any informatio

Rem,
Iebl0,2m,s,tu,th


